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Executive
Summary

Office of Insurance Commission (OIC) implemented
three insurance development plans to direct
the development of Thai insurance industry. As a
result of implementation of the previous insurance
development plans, it can be seen that Thai insurance
industry has continuously shown its potentials, been
stable, and grown in consistence with economic and
social changes. The Insurance Development Plan
Vol. 1 (2006 – 2011) focused on reorganizing a structure
of insurance supervisory authority from the Department
of Insurance to OIC, amending the Life Insurance
Act and the Non-Life Insurance Act, and developing
insurance products to meet the needs and risk of
the people. The Insurance Development Plan Vol. 2
(2006 – 2011) had continuing a development an
insurance system in furtherance of the Insurance
Development Plan Vol. 1, focusing on building
a capacity for insurance system under the risk-based
supervision and examination to ensure that insurance
business has sufficient fund to hedge risks from
business operation and challenges arising from
changes in environment. Later, the Insurance
Development Plan Vol. 3 (2016 – 2020) was developed
and implemented with the primary objectives to
improve the insurance business regulation to align
with international standards and to protect people’s

insurance benefits. Therefore, a goal has been set to
enable “Thai insurance system to sustainably grow
and gain people’s trust”.
However, during the past 2-3 years, Thai insurance
industry has encountered many new challenges that
are totally different from those encountered in the past.
The world’s economic system has entered into the
New Normal where the world’s financial system is more
connected and the country’s economy is affected by
the global economic volatility. As a result, the
growth rate of Thai economy is lower than the past.
Furthermore, the country has faced many significant
factors, such as change in the population structure
resulting in the country entering the aging society,
environmental change, and advancement of
technologies and innovations. In addition, in the
beginning of the year, the world has faced the
outbreak of Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19),
which has widespread and significant impacts on
economy and society as well as people’s lifestyles.
People have to maintain social distancing and rely
more on technology and online transactions whereas
economic processes and supply chain come to a halt.
As a result, it is expected that Thai insurance industry
will have to face the changing global context and new
challenges.
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The Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4 (2021 – 2025)
is resulted from the brainstorming of relevant parties,
including insurance business sector and related
organizations. It was reviewed by the Insurance
Development Plan Sub-committee, which consisted of
representatives of various sectors, such as the board
members of the OIC Committee, the Ministry of Finance,
the Bank of Thailand, the Office of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the Thai Bankers’ Association,
the Thai Life Assurance Association, the Thai General
Insurance Association, and academic institutions. The
Sub-committee was chaired by Mr. Rapee Sucharitakul,
a board member of the OIC Committee. The review
was carried out with the purpose to ensure that the
new insurance development plan will be appropriate,
flexible and can be adjusted to respond to the changing
situation and serve as a guideline for the Thai insurance
industry to be prepared for the changing global
environment, which is totally different from the past,
especially in terms of rapid technological advancement,
change in social structure, aging society, and economic
fluctuation as well as spread of the emerging disease.
Thus, the Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4 has
set the vision “in establishing a stable and sustainable
insurance system that facilitates a healthy competition
in the digital economy through the adoption of new
innovations and technologies, the public, the private
and the people will have an easy access to the insurance
as a risk management tool for the citizens’ well-being”.
The plan consists of four main strategies as follows:
STRATEGY 1
Developing and Encouraging Insurance Business
to Align Strategies and Business Models to the
New Environment
To enable the insurance business to become
more stable and be able to adjust itself to fit the new

environment by: 1) developing and enhancing the
insurance industry’s capability to apply technology
to business operations and enabling Thailand to
become InsurTech Hub in order to connect with
startup business and tech firms; 2) promoting the
development of channels, forms and methods to
help each group of people to have an easy access
to insurance at any time and also developing
insurance products that meet needs and risks of
the people; and 3) improving competitiveness,
reducing costs and enabling sustainable growth of
insurance companies by encouraging the business
sector to adjust its business models in a manner that
considers long-term sustainable growth. It is also
important to determine the procedures for preventing
insurance frauds in order to improve people’s trust.
STRATEGY 2
Cultivating Insurance Risk Management Culture
for the General Public and Private Sector
To put insurance into a part of daily life in order
to help the general public and private sector with risk
management and financial planning by: 1) reshaping
the people and private sector’s behavior and attitude
to realize the necessity of insurance and use insurance
as a part of their daily life and business operation, and
2) developing a mechanism to protect consumers’
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insured right by developing the capacity and quality
of insurance products offering and servicing process,
enhancing people good experience as well as improving
a market conduct and enhancing the capability and
quality of insurance intermediaries to ensure that they
are capable to provide advices relating to financial
planning and risk management while offering suitable
insurance products to individuals and private sectors.

To serve as a guideline for the Thai insurance
industry to be prepared for the changing
global environment, which is totally different
from the past, especially in terms of rapid
technological advancement.
“In establishing a stable and sustainable
insurance system that facilitate a healthy
competition in the digital economy through
the adoption of new innovations and
technologies, the public, the private and
the people will have an easy access to
the insurance as a risk management tool
for the citizens’ well-being”

STRATEGY 3
Promoting a role of the Insurance System in
Contributing to Sustainable Development of
Economic and Social Systems
To make the insurance system take part in driving
Thai economy and society by: 1) supporting risk
management and implementation of the public
sector’s policies with a focus on the use of insurance
for managing the national risks and supplementing of
the public sector’s policies; 2) enhancing a financial
stability of insurance companies to improve their ability
to take risk; and 3) encouraging an insurance industry
contribute to Thailand’s sustainable development in
terms of environmental, society and governance (ESG)
and using insurance system to play a part in moving
the country’s economy and society.
STRATEGY 4
Developing Insurance Infrastructure to Promote
Insurance Business
To provide insurance infrastructure and regulation
that support the insurance business by: 1) developing
laws and regulation for the insurance business to ensure
that they are up-to-date and meet the international
standards in order to improve competitiveness and
reduce operating costs; 2) strengthening the insurance
personnel’s capacity, knowledge and expertise;
3) developing the systems, databases and technologies
necessary for promoting and improving insurance
business by means of study and development of
technological infrastructure as well as data linkages
within an organization, with other organizations and
also with consumers. Developing a central systems and
database of the insurance industry to enable relevant
parties to make use of the data and systems together;
and 4) transforming OIC to be a SMART OIC by
improving personnel’s capacity and work methods and
applying technologies to internal processes and
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CHAPTER 1

Overview of
Insurance
Business
In 2020, Thailand’s economy has affected the worst
economic contraction since the 1997 Asian financial
crisis. The Office of the National Economic and
Social Development Council (NESDC) reported that
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Thailand in the
fourth quarter of 2020 saw a contraction of 4.2%,
improving from the previous quarter’s 6.4% contraction.
In 2020, the Thailand’s economy decreased by 6.1%
compared with an expansion of 2.3% in 2019.
An improvement witnessed in the fourth quarter
was supported by the relaxation of COVID-19
control measures. Reopening of the country has
resulted in an increase in economic activities.
Thailand’s control of COVID-19 spread is quite
effective so are the government’s economic
rehabilitation and stimulus programs, which result in
continuous recovery of the economic situation and
eventually impact insurance business in the country,
which also has to face many challenging factors that
rapidly change. This requires the insurance industry to
alter its business operation to fit the changing situation.
Meanwhile, the insurance business has to encounter
challenges arising from the mega trends among the
VUCA World, which will require the development of
insurance business under the Insurance Development
Plan Vol. 4 to keep up with continuous changes.

Total direct premiums
852,729 million baht
Life Insurance Business

Non-life Insurance Business

600,013 million baht

252,716 million baht

Insurance Business Situation
The insurance business from January to December
2020 yields a gross direct premium income of
852,729 million baht, contracting by 0.22% (YoY),
comprising the gross direct premium income of life
insurance business of 600,013 million baht, contracting
by 1.73%, and that of the non-life insurance business
of 252,716 million baht, increasing by 3.55% year-onyear due to economic contraction resulted from the
COVID-19 epidemic, which has caused people to slow
down the spending and investment and a decrease in
the number of and revenue from foreign tourists. The
OIC has estimated Thailand’s insurance trend for the
year 2021 and expected that the insurance industry
will see an overall growth of -0.87% – 1.13% with
the life insurance business having the growth rate of
-1.37% – 0.63% and the non-life insurance business
having the growth rate of 0.32% – 2.32% while the
health insurance both from the rider of life-insurance
and non-life insurance may have a growth rate of
0.02% – 2.02% year-on-year. A current analysis of
Thailand’s insurance costs and competitiveness
can be summarized as follows:
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• Life Insurance Business in Thailand
1. There are a total of 22 life insurance companies,
consisting of 5 large life insurance companies with a total
share of 69% of the market, 6 medium life insurance
companies with a total share of 11% of the market,
and 11 small life insurance companies with a total
share of 6% of the market.
2. The distribution channel with the largest
market share of 49% is insurance agents, followed
by a bancassurance with a share of 44%, and other
distribution channels with a share of 7%.
3. With regarding to life insurance underwriting,
the savings insurance policies are the most underwritten
at 56%, followed by whole life insurance policies at
22%, group life insurance policies at 11%, unit-linked
life insurance policies at 6%, and other life insurance
policies at 5%.
4. Concerning a return on equity (ROE), it is found
that 1 large insurance company has the ROE of
5% – 10%, other 4 large insurance companies
have the ROE of 10% – 20%, 1 medium insurance
company has the ROE of 0% – 5%, 3 medium
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insurance companies have the ROE of 5% – 10%,
and 2 medium insurance companies have the ROE
of 10% – 26%. Meanwhile, there are as many as
5 small insurance companies having negative ROE
ratio, 2 small insurance companies have the ROE
of 0% – 5%, 2 small insurance companies have
the ROE of 5% – 10%, and the other 2 have the
ROE of 10% – 20%.
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“Reopening of the country has resulted
in an increase in economic activities.
Thailand’s control of COVID-19 spread
is quite effective so are the government’s
economic rehabilitation and stimulus
programs, which result in continuous
recovery of the economic situation and
eventually impact insurance business
in the country.”

5. Acquisition cost: it is found that Thai insurance
business’ acquisition cost is higher than that of other
Asian countries. Thailand’s acquisition cost is at 16%
while it is 15%, 13%, 8%, and 4% for China, Malaysia,
South Korea and Taiwan, respectively. However, the
operating cost of Thailand’s insurance business is at
7%, which is less than that of China and Malaysia,
both of which have the operating cost of 10%, whereas
South Korea and Taiwan have the operating cost of
6% and 4%, respectively.
Based on the above data, it can be seen that the
life insurance business still has to rely primarily on the
distribution channel of insurance agents. Therefore,
the cost is very high compared to that of other
countries. As a result, Thailand’s life insurance business
has a lower rate of profitability. Moreover, the life
insurance business has to pay benefits at the time
when the interest rate is low since most of the insurance
policies in the portfolio are endowment ones. Thus,
small companies, which account for over half of the
industry, might be of concern.

12 Large
companies
24 Medium
companies

Market share of Non-Life
insurance business in Thailand

22 Small
companies

67%

30%
3%

Accident
insurance

Property
insurance

Fire
insurance

Health
insurance

Proportion of non-life insurance in Thailand

Small

Motor
insurance

Medium

Non-Life insurance companies in Thailand

Large

• Non-Life Insurance Business in Thailand
1. There are a total of 58 non-life insurance
companies, most of which are medium and small ones.
There are 12 large companies with a total share of 67%
of the market, 24 medium companies with a total share
of 30% of the market, and 22 small companies with
a total share of 3% of the market.

2. The distribution channel with the largest
market share of 58% is insurance brokers, followed
by the bancassurance with a share of 14%, insurance
agents with a share of 13%, and other distribution
channels with a combined share of 15%. The major
line of non-life insurance business is a motor insurance
at 59%, followed by an accident insurance at 13%,
a property insurance at 10%, a fire insurance at 4%,
a health insurance at 4%, and other non-life insurances
at 10%.
3. Acquisition cost: it is found that the acquisition
cost of non-life insurance business in Thailand is
higher than that of other Asian countries. Thailand’s
acquisition cost is as high as 35%, while it is at 21%,
19%, 11%, and 10% for China, Taiwan, Malaysia,
and Singapore, respectively. Thailand’s average
combined ratio, which is calculated by dividing the
underwriting expenses with net premium earned, is
as high as 109% while it is at 99% for Taiwan, at 92%
for Singapore and Malaysia, and at 89% for China.
From the above data, it can be seen that the
non-life insurance business still relies primarily on the
distribution channel of insurance brokers. Therefore,
the cost is very high compared to that of other
countries, resulting in low rate of profitability.
Moreover, since the price competition is more intense,
especially with motor insurance whose operating cost
continuously increases, small insurance companies
have to quickly adjust and improve their business
operations to increase their competitiveness.

Other non-life
insurances
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CHAPTER 2

Opportunities and Challenges
for Thai Insurance
Industry

Sufficiency and adjustment of
personnel to keep up with changes

Use of technology for
data storage and linkage
Limited income limits
accessibility.

More severe
disasters

Improvements in Related
Rules and Regulations
Emerging risks affecting
business adaptation

Public asset insurance and an opportunity
to invest in mega projects
Lack of people’s
trust
People have no
financial plans

Aging society and
health expenditure

Rapid technological
change

Insurance knowledge and
understanding
Changing consumer
lifestyles
Price competition and
increased costs

Economic recession and
low interest rate

Significant Opportunities and Challenges
Currently, Thai insurance industry has to
encounter changes in the new world context (New
Normal) and various factors that have significant
impacts on the insurance industry, such as an increase
in rules and regulations (compliance), climate change,
behavior of customer in digital age, aging society,
economic trends, and application of insurance
technology (InsurTech). Moreover, the outbreak of
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) has greatly
impacted the economy and society as a whole

as well as people’s lifestyles. People have to practice
social distancing and rely more on technology and
online transactions. Furthermore, the disease has
resulted in disruption of economic processes and
supply chain. A review of related studies conducted
and data collected on the current insurance business
conditions and impacts caused by internal and external
factors indicates that opportunities and challenges
for Thai insurance industry are as follows:
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1. Rapid Technological Change
Technology advances rapidly and plays an
important role in people’s daily life. Additionally,
globalization had resulted in speedy communication
and transportation. Technology is introduced to change
an organization’s operations (digital transformation),
resulting in many innovative products and services.
Automation system plays more important role in
services and makes an access to data more accurate
and convenient.
A survey conducted by Gartner in 2019 has shown
a technological change and its application to insurance
business as follows:
1) Analytics: using tools to analyze data in order
to understand the situation and needs will be useful
for making an informed decision and carrying out
required actions;
2) Automation: most of the work processes
will be automated to make the operations more
convenient and faster;

3) Internet of Things (IoT): devices can be
linked with a network to collect and exchange data.
As a result, data obtained are comprehensive and
can be used to for more accurate calculation or
forecasting;
4) Wearables: devices that can gather data from
wearers, such as smart watch and smart band, make
it possible to know more about the wearers and
understand their specific risks. Such data can be used
to properly design products or determine insurance
premiums;
5) Autonomous Vehicles: since autonomous
vehicles are used more widely, it is necessary to
adjust motor insurance coverage to respond to the
autonomy that changes driving behavior and risk
level;
6) Connected Home: Devices and residential
systems that are connected to the internet can tell
changes within the residence, such as abnormal
increase of temperature or humidity and intrusion
of unauthorized persons. Therefore, it is capable of
providing information on potential risk.

A technological change and its application to insurance business
Analytics

Automation

Internet of Things : IoT

Wearables

Autonomous
Vehicles

Connected Home

Artificial
intelligence: AI

Blockchain

Motor Telematics

Source : Gartner
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One of a data storage methods done by distribute
data into parts, chain them together, encode
and store in every computers on the server.
By doing this, Timestamp and Modification
of every data is accounted.

Top 5 Blockchain trends in 2021
Money and
Banking

Money and
Banking
Money and
Banking

Money and
Banking
Money and
Banking

Source : www.dga.or.th

7) Artificial intelligence (AI): AI has data
management capability, which makes it possible
to see future trends from such data and leads to
evaluation and analysis of users’ risks. It also helps
with calculation of premiums of all kinds of insurance
policies and facilitates other processes;
8) Blockchain: the blockchain technology offers
security, trustworthiness, and credibility without a need
for an intermediary to verify correctness. This helps
reduce expenses, accelerates processes, reduces risks
and fraud. Blockchain can be applied to insurance
processes, such as recording of insurance contracts and
claims procedures; and
9) Motor Telematics: devices installed in
automobiles can collect and exchange data used to
analyze driving behavior. Telematics system records
such data as locations, coordinates, travel information
and driving patterns.
Introduction of technology will change the
insurance industry and help increase the performance
in various aspects. New products and services that
can better meet customers’ need will be created to
ensure that customers will have more convenience
and better experience. This will also increase more
opportunity for insurance business. Moreover,
promotion of InsurTech or startups in Thailand will
provide insurance industry with innovations to
improve the capacity and competitiveness of Thai
insurance companies, leading to sustainable growth of
insurance business.
Simultaneously, technological advancement
increases cyber risk, which may cause damage to

money, data and consumers’ trust confidence.
Therefore, regulatory body and insurance business
sector need to have an approach for managing the
risk that may arise from applying digital technology to
business operations. Moreover, it is necessary to establish
the measures to regulate the application of technology
to insurance business operations. The regulatory
body needs to be well prepared for regulation and
supervision under the environment where technology
keeps changing and take such factors as new market
players, distribution channels, and supervisory technology
(SupTech). The regulatory body also needs to encourage
the business sector to use technology for compliance
with regulations and laws (RegTech).

Use of Technology
2014
2019
Internet
Mobile banking

4%
37% 82%

Online
Shopping

74%

4%

71%

Source: Kepios (DataReportal)

2. Changing Consumer Lifestyles
Consumers gradually change their lifestyles and
behaviors. They need new products and relevant
information to make a decision. There are new
channels through which consumers can have quick
access to insurance. Therefore, it is essential for
insurance business to develop new body of
knowledge to contribute to development and
understanding of different phenomena or behaviors,

The uses of Mobile Banking
in Thailand
2015

Value (billion THB)
Users

2016

2017

2018

2019

2,800

5,849

9,539

17,501

24,408

13,918,815

21,151,583

32,143,467

46,004,931

60,084,145

Source: Kepios (DataReportal)
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which will enable the insurance industry to obtain
benefits and enjoy sustainable growth.
According to a survey by Kepios (DataReportal),
it is found that in 2019, around 82% of Thai population
had access to the internet. Use of mobile banking,
including online shopping (via smartphone), has
increased greatly during the past five years since online
payment system and delivery technology have been
more effective. Moreover, online shopping platforms
allow customers to study and compare products’
qualifications, read other customers’ reviews, and
choose products suitable for themselves so a lot of
people change their consumption behavior and turn
to purchase products and services online. Concerning
insurance, consumers also study relevant information
before deciding to purchase insurance policies. There
is also a tendency for more customers to purchase
insurance policies via online channels. As a result,
many insurance companies are interested in offering
their insurance products for sale online and plan to
develop mobile applications from which the insured
can easily and conveniently view data and operations.
Increased Health Expenditure (2009 – 2019)
(Unit: Million Baht)

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Treatment
Medicine

Source: Office of the National Economic and Social Development Council

3. Aging Society and Health Expenditure
The Office of the National Economic and Social
Development Council indicates that Thailand has
become an aging society with the number of elderly
persons growing continuously. In contrast, the number
of working age population and children tends to
decrease. According to the Official Statistics
Registration Systems of the Department of Provincial
Administration, it is found that in 2018, the elderly
people accounted for 16.46% of the total population
of Thailand. It is estimated that in 2023 the number
of elderly persons will increase to the point that
Thailand comes the aged society. The elderly persons
are expected to represent 30% of the total population
in 2037.
Meanwhile, the Impact of Aging Population on
Economic Growth by Bloom et al. (2010) and Nagarajan
et al. (2013) indicates that becoming an aging society
affects economic expansion, consumption expenditures
and savings of the people, financial burden of the
country, and human resources. A decrease in the
number of working age population and an increase of
elderly persons will result in a narrower tax base while
the government’s expenditures on healthcare, public
health and welfare increase continuously.
Based on data of the Office of the National
Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC),
Thailand’s health expenditure has increased quickly with
the compound annual growth rate (CAGR) from 2009
to 2019 is 7%, which is in line with a report on impacts
of the aging society on Thailand’s economic system
developed in 2010 by Sasipen Poowapanit, which
revealed that becoming an aging society had impacts on
health expenditure, which also tended to increase.

Office of Insurance Commission (OIC)
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Aging Society situation in Thailand

2023

In
It is estimated that the number of elderly
persons will increase to the point that

Thailand comes the

Aged Society

Prediction
The elderly persons are

70%
30%

30%

expected to
represent
of the total population

in
2037
Thailand’s health expenditure
has increased quickly with the
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) from

Source : Office of the National Economics and Social Development Council (NESDC)

4. Price Competition and Increased Costs
Insurance companies’ operating costs increase
as a result of underwriting expenses, claims, and
insurance frauds. Currently, price competition in
insurance market is intense, either in terms of
insurance premiums or the protection that meets
customer needs. A decline in premiums of certain
types of insurance impacts insurance companies’
performance and long-term growth.
Results of a study show that 5 life insurance
companies from a total of 22 companies (excluding
reinsurance ones) have negative ROE whereas
3 other companies have the ROE under 2%. However,
5 insurance companies with negative ROE are small
companies. An analysis reveals that the net loss is
Price Competition and Increased Operating Costs
of Non-Life Insurance Business (Unit: Baht)

2009 to 2019

mainly caused by an increase in the expenditure and
a decline in insurance earned premiums. The average
cost of a new insurance policy is about half of the
premium income, which is quite a high rate.
Moreover, information on the ratio of cost to
premium classified by company size indicates that
all of the small, medium and large companies
have the combined ratio exceeding the standard
value, which should not be over 100%. The high
acquisition cost of a policy affects business operations,
especially profit, which may result in unsustainable
business operations in the future.
According to the statistical data on premium income
and premium income ratio in 2018, it was found that
a motor insurance accounted for 59% of the non-life
insurance products, followed by an accident insurance
Thailand 7-Year Government Bond Yield (2013 – 2019)

19
20
14
20

2013
15
20
16

20
17

20
18
20

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

19
20

Average Premium per Policy

7%

Combined ratio

Source: Office of the National Economic and Social Development Council

(Data as of July 2020) The policy interest rate is reduced from 0.75%
to 0.5% per annum (Data as of August 2020).
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at 13%. It can be seen that the insurance products
sold involved motor insurance, which had to deal with
a price competition, a significant problem of non-life
insurance business. Price competition and increased
operating costs of the non-life insurance business
can be seen from a continuous decline in the average
premium per policy during over the past 6 years.
This is opposite to combined ratio, which continues
to grow each year, affecting the non-life insurance
companies’ operations..

to decrease from 3.98% in 2013 to 1.54% in 2019.
This affects the rate of return on investment, which
must be sufficient for the contractual return of the
endowment insurance product, which is of great
proportion in the insurance portfolio, and the
expansion rate of non-life insurance premium, which
corresponds to the expansion of economic and
investment transactions.

5. Economic Contraction and Low Interest Rate

A survey of 600 people’s opinions towards Thai
insurance business shows that Thai people’s overall knowledge and understanding of insurance is at
a moderate level. The respondents report positive
feeling towards insurance concerning to protection
provided by insurance policies and easy process to
purchase insurance policies. They also state that they
are aware of the importance of insurance. However,
the respondents do not have knowledge and
understanding of certain issues, such as differences
among types of insurance products, conditions and
protection of the policies, technical terms, definitions,
and preparation of insurance documents. At present,
there is no tool to effectively assisting customer
to choose the insurance product that meets their
individual need and risk profile, such as a website or
application that collects all of the available insurance
products to compare the premium rates, benefits, or
conditions of the policies easily and completely.

Thailand’s economic contraction results in
reduced income of insurance companies due to low
interest rate. This is in line with the global economy,
which tends to slow down. Export of goods (excluding
gold) contracts continuously. Other negative factors
include the outbreak of COVID-19, political situation
between the United States of America and Iran,
and China-U.S. trade war, which affect the production,
export, and investment of Thailand’s private sector.
Simultaneously, the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) projected Thailand’s economy to contract
by 7.7% in 2020 while the Bank of Thailand
downgraded its forecast of Thailand’s economic
outlook to an 8.1% contraction.
Furthermore, information on Thailand 10-Year
Government Bond Yield reveals that bond yield during
the past 7 years was at a low level and continued

6. Insurance Knowledge and Understanding
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7. People Having No Financial Plan
People cannot buy insurance products due to
limited income and financial resource. Moreover, they
have no financial plans and do not use insurance as
a tool to get financially ready for their retirement.
According to the report on savings of the country
developed by the Government Savings Bank’s (GSB)
Grassroots Economics and Business Research Center,
in order to have enough money for retirement, a
person should have not less than 4 million baht of
savings. However, the average savings of Thai people
is only 11,944 baht per year. Regarding the average
household income and expenditure, the National
Statistical Office estimates that monthly income
of Thai household in 2022 will grow 1% less than that
of 2019. Such circumstance is caused by an increase in
unemployment rate of the country due to economic
recession, a decrease in number of workers and
average working hours per person as well as recession
of wage rate and structural factor caused by retirement
of workers in accordance with population structure,
replacement of workers with technology. These are
some factors contribute to a decline in income growth
rate of Thai population in the future. Moreover, it is

“People have no financial plans and do not
use insurance as a tool to get financially
ready for their retirement.”

estimated that the average monthly expenditure
per household in Thailand in 2022 will grow by 0.2%
compared to 2019, most of such expenditure is not
for consumption purpose.
According to a research study conducted by
Society of Actuaries in 2018, it is found that 60% of
a total of 767 respondents all over the country thought
that they started saving up too late or had not begun
saving up for their retirement yet. The finding is in line
with result of a survey of opinions of 600 respondents
towards Thai insurance business, which indicated that
69% of the respondents saved up for their retirement
and three most popular saving methods included
bank/cooperatives deposit, purchase of insurance
policies, and savings with the Government Pension Fund
(GFP), respectively. However, only 7.4% of those who
saved up for their retirement were confident that their
savings would be definitely enough for their retirement.

Financial plans of Thai people
3 most money savings method
bank/cooperatives
deposit

1st

Purchase of
Life-Insurance
policies

2nd

savings with
the Government
Pension Fund

3rd

60%

of all
respondents

all over the country thought that

they
started
saving up too late
or had not begun saving up
for their retirement yet

of those who saved up for their retirement
7.4%
were confident that their savings would be definitely enough for
ที่มา : Society of Actuaries
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their retirement.
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Main issues affecting people’s
confidence in insurance industry
Trustworthiness and good reputation

of an insurance company

Insurance intermediary’s provision of

accurate and complete
information

during the offer for sale process

Claim
procedures,
especially the process of filing a claim
for compensation

8. Lack of People’s Trust
For Thailand, not many people are protected by
insurance policies because they have unpleasant
experience about insurance, such as not having enough
understanding of conditions for protection under
insurance policies or improper market conduct of
insurance intermediaries.
According to a survey of 600 respondents on
Thai insurance business, it is found that confidence in
insurance industry was one of major factors resulting
in people’s need to purchase insurance products.
Three main issues affecting people’s confidence are
summarized as follows:
1) Trustworthiness and good reputation of
		 an insurance company has impact on
		 a decision to purchase an insurance product
		 of such company;
2) Claim procedures, especially the process
		 of filing a claim for compensation, are
		 complicated, difficult to understand, or take
		 too long, causing people to have bad experience
		 and negative attitude toward the insurance
		 industry as a whole; and
3) Insurance intermediary’s provision of accurate
		 and complete information during the offer for
		 sale process: if there is any misunderstanding
		 between the intermediary and the insured,
		 there could be trouble in the future claim
		 process. Good after-sale service will also give
		 a good insurance experience.

9. Limited Income Limits Accessibility
Thailand is facing social inequality or wealth and
opportunity gap between the rich and the poor,
which has widened. This results in the poor’s limited
access to financial services. According to Credit
Suisse’s 2018 Global Wealth Report, Thailand now has
the largest wealth gap in the world. The richest 1%
in Thailand controls 66.9% of the country’s wealth.
Meanwhile, the National Statistical Office’s 2017
Survey of Household Economic and Social Conditions
reveals that 81.40% of the Thai population have
moderate to low income (not over 15,000 baht per
month). Limited income causes people to be unable
to access the insurance system.

According to Credit Suisse’s 2018
Global Wealth Report, Thailand now has the

largest
wealth gap
in the world
Controls

Of Thai population

of the country’s
wealth

Source : Credit Suisse

According to a survey of 600 respondents on
Thai insurance business, it is found that the main reason
the respondents did not purchase insurance products,
either life or non-life one, was financial unpreparedness
or limited income. When looking into statistical data
on proportion of policy purchasers, it is found that
70% of those who did not buy life insurance policies
and 51% of those who did not buy non-life insurance
policies stated that they did not have enough income
so they could not access the insurance system.
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Eastern Economic Corridor
(EEC)
The Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) Development Plan under
the scheme of Thailand 4.0 Strategy is an area-based development
initiative aiming to revitalize the Eastern Seaboard. The Eastern
Economic Corridor Office of Thailand (EECO) has the primary goal
to promote the investment to upgrade the country’s industry,
improve competitiveness and contribute to long-term growth
of Thailand’s economy.

Thailand (2019)

Inflation

GDP

GDP growth rate

GDP per capita

(%)

(%)

(billion USD)

(USD)

Source : CEIC

10. Public Asset Insurance and Opportunity
		 to Invest in Mega Projects
The public sector has not utilized the insurance
to help absorb the risks involving its assets. Moreover,
the country is implementing many mega projects and
infrastructure ones so it is an opportunity to use the
insurance to reduce operating costs and manage risks
for the public
The Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) Development
Plan under the scheme of Thailand 4.0 Strategy is
an area-based development initiative aiming to
revitalize the Eastern Seaboard. The Eastern Economic
Corridor Office of Thailand (EECO) has the primary goal
to promote the investment to upgrade the country’s
industry, improve competitiveness and contribute
to long-term growth of Thailand’s economy. In the
initial phase, certain areas in three provinces,
including Chonburi, Rayong and Chachoengsao, would
be upgraded into the Special Eastern Economic
Corridor Zone to benefit from systematic and efficient

development through administration mechanisms
under supervision of the Eastern Economic Corridor
Policy Committee, which is presided by the Prime
Minister. This project is an opportunity for the insurance
system to help manage the risks and invest in
such project, which promotes expansion of urban
community. Therefore, the insurance business will
have an opportunity to further expand along the
community after most of the sale of insurance products
was concentrated in Bangkok.
11. Emerging Risks Affecting Business
		Adjustment
Rapid environmental change both in and outside
the country causes emerging risks, which have to be
managed properly to ensure that insurance companies
are secure and able to solve problems and operate
during the time of crisis. Emerging risks pressure
insurance companies to adjust themselves in order to
be prepared to deal with changes promptly and able
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“Climate change is a problem that the whole
world keeps an eye on since it accelerates
and gives rise to other natural disasters,
such as earthquake, storm, flood and
drought, which become more frequent
and severe. People’s lives and properties
are at risk of loss and damage. Moreover,
tremendous loss may be caused to
the economy.”
to operate during the period of such risks. Some of
the emerging risks include the outbreak of COVID-19,
socioeconomic risks, such as trade war between
countries, global political conflicts, people’s spending
behavior and aging society, and digital risks, such as
cyber threats or risks arising from the use of technology.

loss and damage. Moreover, tremendous loss may be
caused to the economy. According to Swiss Re, in 2019
there were as many as 317 disaster, causing economic
loss totaling to 146 billion USD. Of this amount, 60
million USD loss is caused to the insurance system. For
example, last year Chicago was affected by polar vortex, causing people to suffer the cold temperature of
-50oC. Moreover, ice melt on Mount Everest caused
a lot of injuries and deaths. These were unprecedented
events.
The value of damage and losses caused by frequent
disasters, such as flood, drought and storm, reveals

12. More Severe Disasters
Climate change is a problem that the whole world
keeps an eye on since it accelerates and gives rise to
other natural disasters, such as earthquake, storm,
flood and drought, which become more frequent and
severe. People’s lives and properties are at risk of

Flood

Storm
Source: Department of Disaster Prevention and Mitigation

Drought

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

Estimated Value of Damage and Losses Caused by Disasters in Thailand
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Addition of rules and regulations will
enable insurance industry to meet strict
standards and obtain people’s confidence.
New accounting standards
(IFRS 17)

Market Conduct

that climate change is a significant factor that affects
insurance business’ risk management. The general
public and private sector begin to realize the
importance of protection or risk management tool and
give importance to environmental issues. Therefore,
it is an opportunity for insurance business to expand
the market and develop insurance products to handle
potential risks since disasters are unpredictable or
hard-to-predict harm that may cause tremendous
damage and losses. At present, Thai insurance
industry cannot assume all of the risks so it has to
rely on reinsurance companies overseas. Therefore,
it is challenging to strengthen Thai insurance business’
capacity to assume more risks.
13. Improvements in Related Rules and
		Regulations
International standards have been revised in many
aspects to meet the changing environment of business
operations and emerging risks. Relevant laws and
regulations as well as supervision have to be adjusted to
meet the current situation, be flexible, reduce repetition,
be practical, and cover new issues. A discussion with

Data Privacy Law

Cyber Security Law

representatives of insurance business sector and related
parties indicates that an addition of rules and regulations,
such as new accounting standards (IFRS 17), Market
Conduct, Data Privacy Law, and Cyber Security Law, has
impacts on work processes and operating expenses of
insurance companies since there are extra expenses to
prepare for complying with revised laws and regulations.
However, addition of rules and regulations will also
enable insurance industry to meet strict standards
and obtain people’s confidence. Therefore, rules
and regulations should be flexible, appropriate, and
consistent with the current situation.
14. Sufficiency and Adjustment of Personnel
		 to Keep Up with Changes
The changing context of insurance business leads
to a need for personnel with specialized and new
skills. At present, it is found that there are less than
100 actuaries who are certified by the OIC. Moreover,
a questionnaire survey of business sector reveals that
key competencies that insurance business is in demand
for include actuarial science, information technology,
and accounting standards. However, Thailand 4.0 policy
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requires development and promotion of professionals,
such as actuary, accountant, physician, information
technology developer. The government supports an
addition in number of personnel in the fields in demand
both in the country and overseas and enhance the
potentials of such personnel to have additional skills,
such as languages. This is considered a good opportunity
for the insurance industry to have more personnel with
the required skills.

“The COVID-19 pandemic is considered
an opportunity for the insurance sector since
it has made more people become aware of
the importance of the insurance to absorb
the risks arising from the pandemic. The focus
is shifted to the insurance policies protecting
from impacts of the interest situation and
cover COVID-19.”

15. Use of Technology including
		 Data Storage and Linkage
Information technology advances quickly and plays
an important role in people’s daily life. Additionally,
globalization has resulted in speedy communication
and transportation, resulting in change to the
approaches of business operations. More companies
use data to gain business advantage. The insurance
industry needs a variety of data, such as insurance and
claims data, for risk analysis and evaluation.
Having a central database or a shared database with
a massive amount of data will enable the insurance
industry to grow and strengthen its business operations
with support from such data. Linkage and exchange
of data with other industries and business sectors will
also be helpful to development of products or services
and to improvement of people’s quality of life. The
insurance business can develop insurance products
that better meet customer need, reduce the cost of
preparation of repeated data, and facilitate customers
by enabling them to use online services. Technology

Source : www.etda.or.th

Popular Technology careers in 2021

Data Analysts

Digital Marketing and
Strategy Specialists

A.I. and Machine
Learning Specialists

Big Data Specialists

Software and Applications
Developers

can also support operations of startups that wish
to do business in the insurance industry or even the
existing small and medium insurance companies.
Regulators can benefit from using more data for
supervision of insurance companies.
16. Opportunities and Challenges		
		 from the Covid-19 Pandemic
		 for the Insurance Industry
The COVID-19 pandemic has affects the whole
world in terms of economy, society and ways of life.
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) lowered its
global growth forecast for 2020 to a contraction of
4.9%, from the positive growth rate of 3.3%. The Federal
Reserve Bank (FED) stated that the COVID-19 pandemic
affected economic activities in many countries. Then,
the Monetary Policy Committee resolved to reduce the
interest rate from a range of 1% – 1.25% to 0% – 0.25%,
which was lower than that during the Hamburger Crisis
in 2008 – 2009. It was expected that this measure would
significantly stimulate short-term economic activities.
Such situation negatively impacted Thailand’s overall
economy. Moreover, the Bank of Thailand adjusted
the policy interest rate to a record low of 0.5% in
May 2020 and forecast a GDP contraction of 8.1% for
June 2020.
As for insurance business, the Thai Life Assurance
Association estimated that the total life insurance
premium earned for 2020 would contract by 3% - 5%
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Life Insurance Premium
2020

2019

-2.63%

-1.75%

Non-life Insurance
Premium
2019

-5.2%

2020

+2.5% to +3.5%

Estimated Life Insurance
Premium

Estimated Non-life
Insurance Premium

2021

2021

Grow from -1% to +1%
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Grow from 0% to +5%

Source : The Thai Life Assurance Association and Thai General Insurance Association

(from a contraction of 2.6% in 2019) as a result of
global economic recession and a decrease in interest
received from investment. With regard to non-life
insurance, the Thai General Insurance Association
estimated that total premiums earned directly from
non-life insurance policies for 2020 would contract
by 5% (from a contraction of 5.2% in 2019) due to
economic recession, cancellation of third party liability
insurance policies by many businesses, causing a loss
of more than 50% of the premiums, especially from
large hotels that had to stop operating because there
were no customers.
However, the COVID-19 pandemic also offers
an opportunity for the insurance sector since it has
made more people become aware of the importance
of the insurance to absorb the risks. Many people
have an opportunity to try insurance products because
many insurance companies have persuaded the
people to try the COVID-19 insurance for free to
promote the insurance product. Moreover, the
insurance sector has an opportunity to shift to the
insurance policies that focus on protection against
impacts of the interest situation to reduce the role of
those policies that focus on compensations. People
are encouraged to have health insurance policies
since they cover COVID-19.

The outbreak of COVID-19 has resulted in the
need for social distancing that changes customer
behavior. More customers purchase insurance policies,
especially the COVID-19 ones, via online channels,
either the insurance companies’ own applications
and websites or those of the insurance brokers.
The number of COVID-19 insurance policies sold hits
a record high in just a few months. As of 30 December
2020, more than 9 million of COVID-19 insurance
policies have been sold all over the country. This
circumstance shows that people tend to be more
familiar with online purchase of insurance products.
Moreover, customers can have access to insurance
information through a variety of channels, especially
the social media that disseminate the information
quickly and comprehensively. This enables the
customers to compare the protection provided by and
premium of each policy on their own. With affordable
premiums, it is easy for customers to make a decision
to buy the policies.
This is also a significant opportunity to strengthen
the insurance industry by accelerating the digitalization
of all related processes and solving any problems that
take the customers too much time to complete their
purchase of insurance policies, such as the processes
where customers have to deal with papers or that have
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COVID-19 insurance policies in Thailand
30 December 2020 9 million policies
31 March 2021 11 million policies

171 million THB worth of claims are paid
Source : OIC

to be mainly managed by insurance intermediaries.
It is also important to accelerate the development of
digital platforms to facilitate all relevant stakeholders,
including in selling the policies or communicating with
consumers. Technology should be used in all processes
of the business, such as risk assessment and claims
processing. The insurance personnel, including sales
representatives, should be provided with an opportunity
to improve their skills through online channels to ensure
that they can improve their skills and competencies
continuously even when they do not go to the office.
Besides, technology should be used in the regulatory
processes, such as approval of insurance products,
transmission and receipt of data between regulatory
body and the business sector. The insurance industry
will have an opportunity to create a customer journey
in digital format (digital journey) to offer the insurance
products and services for sale. This will enable the
consumers to have more understanding of buying
insurance policies via digital platforms and become
more familiar with conducting financial transactions
online.

However, in the case where there may be more
deaths from COVID-19 and if the pandemic gets worse
in the future to the point that it may significantly affect
the insurance business that a lot of compensations has
to be paid, the insurance companies have to prepare for
such situation by considering any factors relating to the
spread of the disease and adjust the risk management
within their organizations accordingly.

“The COVID-19 pandemic has made more
people become more familiar with purchasing
insurance products online. Online channels
allow them to compare the coverage
and premium of each policy on their own
and easily make a decision to buy the policy
if they consider that the premium is
affordable.”
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CHAPTER 3

Landscape of Thai Insurance Industry
in the Future
With changing context and environment, either
technological advancement, consumer behavior, aging
society, or economic condition, it is necessary for
Thai insurance industry to develop and adjust to
keep up with such changes. Insurance companies and
intermediaries, distribution channels, insurance

products and regulatory body all need to make
improvements in order to contribute to sustainable
growth of Thai insurance industry and ensure that it
can compete at international level. Therefore, the
competitive landscape is established as follows:
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Insurance
Business
Sector

The insurance business has applied technology to major activities and also developed central
database and work system to increase its competitiveness, reduce operating costs, and
prevent insurance frauds. As a matter of fact, large companies have the potentials and
resources to invest in technology or may cooperate with partners to seek an opportunity to
develop innovations and adjust business operations. Meanwhile, medium and small companies
tend to have limited resources and funds and need support from regulatory body or seek
partners in order to keep up with changes and new environment. Besides, proper measures,
such as transfer of business or combination of companies, have to be in place to support
those companies that are not able to adjust themselves to keep up with changes and protect
stakeholders who may be affected.
Life Insurance

Non-Life Insurance

Distribution
Channels

Distribution channels for a life insurance
become more hybrid. For simple,
non-complicated life insurance products
will be offered through an online. For
other products, insurance intermediaries
remain the primary distribution channel.
Technology is adopted as a tool to better
give advices and offer the products for sale.
Moreover, insurance intermediaries have to
adjust their role to become a person who
gives knowledge, assess risks, and provides
advices on financial planning to people.

Non-life insurance products, especially
personal lines, are mostly sold via digital
channels. However, commercial line
products are primarily offered for sale by
insurance intermediaries.

Insurance
Products

Life insurance products will emphasize
more on protection products such as health
insurance products, products for elderly
and retired persons to provide diverse
protection and meet specific needs.

There are more product diversification
other than a motor insurance product. New
products are developed to meet specific
behavior and need of consumers. Also, an
effort is made to develop the insurance
products to meet needs of low-income
people and farmers.

Regulatory
Body

The supervisory body has an important role in facilitating the development of insurance
infrastructures, such as laws and regulations, insurance personnel, insurance data center, and
central platforms, to reduce operating costs and build an environment that enhances insurance
companies’ competitiveness. Moreover, the regulatory body may work with other agencies to
contribute to sustainable growth of the insurance business.
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CHAPTER 4

Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4

1. Summary of Important Issues and
		Approaches
OIC has identified issues that are top priorities to
strengthen insurance business’ competitiveness and
capacity to keep up with changes as follows:

(1) Insurance business and cost reduction, increase
of operational efficiency, and development of
insurance technology and data
Thai insurance business structure consists of small
and medium insurance companies that do not operate
very efficiently. Their operating costs are considered
high compared to other countries. Therefore, in order
to reduce operating costs and improve business
operations, it is important to eliminate unnecessary
costs and improve their competitiveness, which will
eventually contribute to sustainable growth of the
insurance industry. Thus, under this Insurance
Development Plan, many essential measures are
established, such as review of cost structure and

composition, determination of insurance premium
rates reflecting costs and risk levels, formulation of
standard claims procedures, prevention of insurance
frauds, and use of data from insurance fraud database
to support companies using technology to operate
business, promotion of modification of business
operations, development of necessary databases,
setting up of the national insurance data center, data
connection with other government agencies, Regulatory
Guillotine, use of Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA)
for enactment of laws, adoption of measures and
policy tools to support new approaches of business
operations, rebalancing of insurance portfolios,
development of principle-based laws, adoption of
the principle of proportionality, and development
of automated supervisory process (SupTech).

(2) Change in Consumers’ Lifestyle, Aging Society,
and an Increase in Medical Expenses

Consumer behavior has gradually changed. Now,
consumers have easier access to relevant information.
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As a result, the general public and private sector’s needs
and expectations towards insurance products change.
The insurance products need to meet customer’s
own needs and risk profiles (personalized insurance)
completely in terms of coverage and price. Besides,
technology can help develop new channels to reach
more people, including aging population (aging society).
Therefore, major measures are established, including
development of insurance products that meet the
lifestyle of people in the present day, such as
tailor-made insurance, support to private sector health
insurance, promotion of diverse health insurance
products, development of insurance products that are
necessary and capable of meeting specific needs of the
people, such as long-term care insurance, studying the
feasibility of additional compulsory insurance products,
development of insurance laws, such as the Health
Insurance Act, supporting a modification to business
operations, development of tools to help with planning
and comparing insurance products, supporting
online platforms or channels to access new forms of
insurance products, development of process to approve
insurance products that meet people’s lifestyles, and
development of necessary databases.

(3) People and Knowledge and Understanding of
Insurance and Financial Planning, Confidence
and Limited Income Affecting Insurance
Accessibility
People’s insufficient knowledge and understanding
of insurance and financial planning and their lack of
confidence in insurance system are major problems
existing in insurance business sector. These problems

“Insurance products need to meet
customer’s need and risk profile
(personalized insurance) completely
in terms of coverage and price.”

are caused by many factors, such as coverage
conditions that are difficult to understand, bad claims
experience, and insurance intermediary’s provision
of incorrect or incomplete information, all of which
affect people’s confidence. Therefore, this Insurance
Development Plan includes important measures, such
as adjusting the coverage conditions to be complete
and easy to understand, using new technology, tools
and approaches to give required information, pushing
insurance courses into educational system, developing
tools to help with planning and comparing insurance
products, developing channels and platforms suitable
for each target group, improving insurance processes
from purchase to claims, adjusting the role of insurance
intermediary to be the one giving complete information,
using technology to support the intermediary’s offer
for sale of the insurance products, and promoting the
development of microinsurance.

(4) Changing Insurance Intermediaries and
Distribution Channels

Currently, many new technologies have been in
use and there are new distribution channels. People
are more familiar with purchasing goods and services
online so this is an opportunity to use technology
to help with the insurance intermediary’s offer of
insurance products for sale and increase the channels
through which the general public can access insurance.
Therefore, insurance business should adjust the
performance of insurance intermediary and develop
new channels to reach more people through important
measures, such as developing online platforms
and channels to distribute new insurance products,
developing platforms and channels suitable for
each target group, adjusting the role of insurance
intermediary to a consultant providing correct and
complete information, encouraging the insurance intermediary to offer a diversity of financial and insurance
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products, and using technology to support the insurance
intermediary’s offer process.

(5) Emerging Risks Affecting Business Adjustment,
More Severe Disasters, Insurance of Public Assets,
and Opportunity to Invest in Mega Projects

There are now many new forms of risks whereas
disasters are more severe. Meanwhile, the public sector
has not made use of insurance. However, the public
sector is now implementing mega and infrastructure
projects so it is an opportunity for the insurance system
to help manage the public sector’s risks. In order to
be prepared for emerging risks and to ensure that the
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insurance business has the capacity to handle a greater
risk of disasters, the public sector is encouraged to make
more use of insurance whereas the insurance industry
is encouraged to invest in assets relating to mega
projects through important measures, including
promoting management of cyber and emerging risks
and strengthening the capacity to absorb the country’s
emerging risks, such as studying the guideline for setting
up the national reinsurer, encouraging the public sector
to use insurance products, such as by requiring its
contract parties to have insurance policies and
encouraging the insurance business to invest in assets
related to mega and infrastructure projects.

2. Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4 (2021 – 2025)

Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4
Vision : Thai insurance system is a stable and sustainable insurance system that facilitates a healthy competition in
the digital economy through the adoption of new innovations and technologies, the public, the private and the people
will have an easy access to the insurance as a risk management tool for the citizens’ well-being.

STRATEGY 1

Developing and Encouraging
the Insurance Business to Align
Strategies and Business Models
to the New Environment
Goal:
Insurance business is stable
and able to adjust to the new
environment.

STRATEGY 2

Insurance
Business

General Public and
Private Sector

STRATEGY 3

Promoting a role of
Insurance Supporting
Economic and Social
Systems in a Sustainable
Manner
Goal:
Insurance system plays
a role in driving Thailand’s
economy and society.

Cultivating Insurance Risk Management
Culture for the General Public and
Private Sector

Economic and
Social Systems

Goal:
Insurance becomes
a part of daily life and helps
the general public and private
sector with a risk management
and a financial planning.

STRATEGY 4

Infrastructure

Developing Insurance
Infrastructure to Promote
Insurance Business

Goal:
To have insurance infrastructure
and regulation that support
the insurance business
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3. Thai Insurance Industry Development
		
Strategies
To achieve the intended outcomes, four primary
strategies are established to develop the Thai insurance
industry as follows:

STRATEGY 1 : Developing and Encouraging the
Insurance Business to Align Strategies and Business
Models to the New Environment

Goal : The insurance business is stable and able to
adjust to the new environment.
An assessment of Thai insurance industry reveals
that the current business operating environment has
dramatically changed. New technology and innovations
impact business operations and people’s ways of life
in all aspects. Technology and big data make it easier
to conduct in-depth data analysis and to understand
and evaluate personal risks more accurately. Moreover,
people tend to execute insurance transactions via
the internet more than ever. Purchase of insurance
policies, request for information, or even claims for
compensations can be made more easily and quickly.
In the future, there may be other service providers
entering insurance business, which will result in
a higher competition. Therefore, technological change
is an essential factor that make all sectors try to adjust
and change their ways of business operations to keep
up with the digital world. Furthermore, Thailand has

entered the aging society, which results in an increase
in healthcare expenses and a need for insurance
products for gaining population. This is considered
a good opportunity for insurance business to take part
in absorbing risks for people. This strategy, thus, is
important for the development and promotion of
insurance business to adjust its business operations to
be in line with the new environment. Technology is
applied to all business processes, including
development of channels to reach the people
more easily and new insurance products to meet the
changing need of the people and cost management.
Three strategic directions are adopted as follows:
Strategic direction 1.1 Developing and Improving the
Insurance Industry’s Capability to Apply Technology
From now on, technology must be used in all aspects
of insurance business in order to improve business
operations, services provided to people, and increase
speed and performance. In this regard, technology
may be used in the forms developed by the company
itself or in collaboration with its partner. Moreover, in
regulatory respect, it is necessary to improve the existing
rules and requirements to facilitate insurance
companies to apply technology to their business
operations more conveniently. Insurance companies
should be able to experiment with new technology in
the sandbox for more flexibility and be prepared for the
entry of digital insurers into the insurance system in the
future. Two essential measures will be taken as follows:

Thai Insurance Industry Development Strategies
Developing and Encouraging
the Insurance Business to
Align Strategies and
Business Models to the New
Environment

Cultivating Insurance Risk
Management Culture for
the General Public and
Private Sector

Promoting a Role of Insurance
System in Supporting
Economic and Social System
in a Sustainable Manner

Developing Insurance
Infrastructure to Promote
Insurance Business
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“Technology and big data make it easier to
conduct in-depth data analysis and to
understand and evaluate personal risks
more accurately. Moreover, people tend to
execute insurance transactions via the internet
more than ever. This is considered a good
opportunity for the insurance business to
take part in absorbing risks for people.”
Measure 1.1.1 Encouraging the business sector
to apply technology to business operations and
to digitalize
1) To review and modify rules to be suitable for
		 experimenting with insurance innovations in the
		 Regulatory Sandbox, to give insurance companies
		 an opportunity to test the innovations in their
		 Own Sandbox to ensure flexibility and ease in
		 applying technology to insurance business, to
		 help insurance companies to be able to
		 experiment new products or services for their
		 target groups of specific characteristics for
		 a certain period of time, and to promote
		 widespread and fast utilization of technology in
		 insurance business
2) To encourage companies to use technology to
		 improve their business operations and provision
		 of services to people in order to reduce costs and
		 work processes of the companies, such as
		 electronic Know-Your-Customer (e-KYC), and to
		 promote strategic partnerships between
		 insurance companies and business partners
3) To encourage companies to adjust their business
		 operations in response to new environment and
		 customer behavior as well as to study the
		 guideline and suitability for giving virtual insurers
		 an opportunity to gradually enter the market in
		 order to provide the companies time to adjust
		 themselves
4) To automate the whole operational business
		 processes, such as delivery of e-Policy to the
		 insured, utilization of blockchain technology in
		 the process of collection of claims data, and
		 application of artificial intelligence to work
		 processes, to reduce operating costs and time
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Measure 1.1.2 Promoting Thailand as the InsurTech
Hub and Capacity Center
1) To expand the role of Center of InsurTech (CIT)
		 as the Insurance One Stop Service Center in order
		 to provide advices and consulting services to
		 insurance companies and startups in every aspect
		 (Capacity Center) as well as to promote and
		 support Thailand to become a leader in insurance
		 technology in order to move forward to becoming
		 the InsurTech Hub
2) To amend relevant regulations in order to support
		 InsurTech and increase the opportunity to access
		 the sources of funding from insurance companies
3) To enable startups to enter the insurance
		 market more quickly in order to promote the
		 development of innovations and new patterns
		 of business operations, such as by building digital
		 infrastructures that allow the startups to use
		 the available services more easily and reduce
		 their investment expenses

Promoting Thailand

as the InsurTech Hub and Capacity Center
To expand the role of Center of InsurTech (CIT)
as the Insurance One Stop Service Center
To amend relevant regulations in order to
support InsurTech and increase the opportunity
to access the sources of funding
To enable startups to enter the insurance
market more quickly

Strategic direction 1.2 Promoting the Development of
Channels, Forms, Methods and Products to Ensure that
All Groups of People Have an Easy Access to Insurance
Consumers’ behavior has tremendously changed.
They are able to receive and have access to information
more easily. As a result, the general public and
business sector have different needs and expectations
towards insurance products. Therefore, the insurance
products have to meet the specific needs and risks of
the consumers (personalized insurance), either in terms
of coverage or price. Moreover, technology can help
with developing new channels and patterns to better
reach the people. To execute this Strategic direction,
two essential measures are established as follows:		
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Measure 1.2.1 Promoting the development of new
channels, forms or methods to reach all groups of
people by taking transparency and protection of
public interests into account
1) To promote the development of tools that help
		 with planning, conducting need analysis and
		 comparing insurance products so that people
		 can choose the insurance products that provide
		 them with coverage meeting their needs with
		 appropriate insurance premiums
2) To develop rules and guidelines required to
		 support platforms through which insurance
		 products are offered for sale online or channels
		 to access new insurance products meeting the
		 new environment
3) To develop channels, tools and platforms
		 suitable for each target group by using technology
		 to help the people have easy and convenient
		 access to proper insurance products through
		 appropriate channels
Measure 1.2.2 Supporting the development of
insurance products that respond to lifestyles of
people of all ages and business needs
1) To develop the process to approve insurance
		 products that specifically meet people’s
		 lifestyles, such as enabling a fast track to approve
		 the insurance products and allowing insurance
		 companies to experimentally sell such insurance
		 products in the market by determining the limit
		 and scope and security criteria that the
		 companies agree with (Product Playground)
		 to make sure that new insurance products
		 can be launched in a timely manner to meet
		 people’s needs

Supporting the development of insurance
products that respond to lifestyles of
people of all ages and
business needs
To develop the process to approve
insurance products that specifically
meet people’s lifestyles
To develop insurance products
with coverage and benefits that
meet people’s lifestyles
To enable people to have access to
and benefit more from private health
insurance at reasonable prices

2) To develop insurance products with coverage
		 and benefits that meet people’s lifestyles,
		 such as insurance supporting health promotion
		 and tailor-made insurance
3) To enable people to have access to and benefit
		 more from private health insurance at reasonable
		 prices, such as promoting the diversity of health
		 insurance products, increasing alternatives for
		 the insureds, and cooperating with private
		 companies focusing on aging population
Strategic direction 1.3 Improving Competitiveness,
Reducing Costs, and Promoting Sustainable Growth of
Insurance Companies
An analysis of performance and operating costs
of life and non-life insurance business indicates that
insurance companies’ operating costs increase due to
an increase in underwriting expenses, compensations,
and insurance frauds. Moreover, price competition in
the current insurance market is severe, especially for
non-life insurance, resulting in a decline in insurance
premiums. This impacts the performance and long-term
growth of the insurance companies. Moreover, current
economic fluctuations, such as lower low-for-long
interest rates, cause the insurance companies to revise
their ways of selling insurance products that focus more
on the protection offered, health insurance products,
and insurance products for aging and retired population.
Therefore, to make the insurance companies become
more stable, financially secure, competitive, and enjoy
sustainable growth, four measures are established as
follows:
Measure 1.3.1 Determining measures to improve
business performance and reduce operating costs
1) To set standards for making a claim for
		 compensation, such as making a standard
		 checklist for filing a claim for each type of
		 insurance product
2) To study the structure of insurance business
		 operating costs in order to determine standard
		 operating costs and underwriting expenses
3) To establish a guideline for regulation and in
		 spection in order to evaluate financial stability
		 and efficiency of business operations as well
		 as to support insurance companies to have
		 business operations and insurance products
		 that contribute to sustainable growth
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4 important measures

Improving Competitiveness, Reducing
Costs, and Promoting Sustainable
Growth of Insurance Companies
Determining measures to improve business
performance and reduce operating costs
Encouraging the business sector to adopt its
business operations and insurance underwriting
transformation for a long-term sustainability
Promoting researchs on insurance for the
development and promotion of insurance system
Determining measures, rules and procedures for
preventing insurance fraud in order to reduce
the costs of insurance industry

Measure 1.3.2 Encouraging the business sector
to adopt its business operations and insurance
underwriting transformation for a long-term
sustainability
1) To support the determination of insurance
		 premium that reflects the insurance cost and
		 risk level of the insured, such as fixing motor
		 insurance premium in accordance with driver’s
		 behavior, by making change to the procedure
		 for determining the insurance premium
2) To encourage modification of insurance product
		 sale to be consistent with changing environment,
		 such as selling life insurance products focusing
		 more on protection or unit linked insurance
		 policies
3) To promote business expansion and insurance
		 market connection in order to make Thailand
		 the Insurance Hub among CLMV countries
Measure 1.3.3 Promoting researchs on insurance
for the development and promotion of insurance
system
1) To encourage the development of central
		 research database to ensure that all sectors of
		 insurance business can have access to and use
		 research data for business operations
2) To provide financial support for insurance
		 research in order to develop the body of
		 knowledge in Thai insurance industry
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Measure 1.3.4 Determining measures, rules and
procedures for preventing insurance fraud in order
to reduce the costs of insurance industry
1) To develop a guideline for business sector and
		 amend the existing laws governing prevention
		 of insurance fraud
2) To develop the insurance fraud database
3) To develop a system to inspect and monitor
		 insurance fraud

STRATEGY 2 : Cultivating Insurance Risk
Management Culture for the General Public and
Private Sector

Goal : Insurance becomes a part of daily life and
helps the general public and private sector with a risk
management and a financial planning.
The OIC, insurance business sector, and related
organizations continue to promote knowledge and
understanding of insurance among the general public
and private sector. It is found that Thailand’s
understanding of insurance has gradually increased.
However, insurance ownership rate and accessibility
to insurance system of Thailand are low compared to
other countries. Therefore, it is necessary to initiate
risk management culture and awareness building for
people and the private sector to realize the importance
of insurance and be familiar with insurance protection
in their daily life. Besides, a reason why many people
are not covered by some type of insurance is that
they had bad experience about the insurance system,
which might be caused by the fact that they do not
understand the coverage conditions or improper market
behavior of insurance intermediaries. Therefore, this
strategy gives importance to adjustment of behavior
and attitude of the people and private sector
towards insurance as well as making them realize
the importance of insurance and have confidence in
insurance mechanisms. Two important strategic
directions are adopted as follows:
Strategic direction 2.1 Shaping the People and
Private Sector’s Behavior and Attitude to Realize the
Necessity of Insurance
According to a survey of Thai people’s overall
knowledge and understanding of insurance, it is found
that people can have good attitude toward insurance
if it is accessible and easy to understand and becomes
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Raising awareness on the importance of insurance
and use insurance as a part of daily life and business operations
To develop a database to analyze
people’s behavior and accessibility
to insurance
To encourage an inclusion
of insurance curriculum in all
educational levels
To apply new technology, tools
and methods to educate each
target group of the general public
and private sector
To initiate the inclusion of insurance
into people’s daily life

a part of people’s life at any stage and they have
good experience from the insurance. Information on
insurance will be disseminated and communicated via
different channels to reach all groups of people. Some
significant measures are developed for such purpose
as follows:
Measure 2.1.1 Raising awareness on the importance
of insurance and use insurance as a part of daily life
and business operations
1) To develop a database to analyze people’s
		 behavior and accessibility to insurance as well as
		 to develop plans for adjusting people’s behavior
		 and attitude to realize the necessity of insurance
2) To encourage an inclusion of insurance
		 curriculum in all educational levels and promote
		 out-of-class activities for youngsters and students,
		 such as insurance quizzes, insurance case
		 contest, and giving a lecture on insurance at
		 schools or universities
3) To apply new technology, tools and methods to
		 educate each target group of the general public
		 and private sector in a continuous manner
4) To initiate the inclusion of insurance into people’s
		 daily life with the purpose to give people
		 insurance experience, especially with respect
		 to risk management, such as giving them
		 an opportunity to try insurance products and
		 helping them to have life insurance or group
		 compulsory health insurance
Strategic direction 2.2 Developing a Mechanism
to Protect Insurance Consumers and to Promote
Confidence in and Good Attitude towards Insurance
An insurance intermediary plays an important
role in improving people’s confidence in insurance
mechanisms before, during and after sale. Moreover,

advanced technology drastically changes insurance
business operations. Therefore, supervision of market
conduct is an essential mission to ensure that insurance
personnel have proper qualifications, capabilities and
behavior, that insurance companies have standard
and transparent processes, and that people have good
insurance experience, both in terms of fair protection
and speedy and up-to-date services. Therefore, two
important measures are established as follows:
Measure 2.2.1 Strengthening capability and
support insurance companies in offering insurance
products for sale
1) develop a process to provide good services to
		 the people from purchase of insurance policy
		 to claims process
2) To upgrade market conduct and standards for
		 disclosing data to the insured
3) To help the general public understand the
		 conditions for being covered by insurance policy
		 sufficiently, completely and easily
4) To improve the claims process in order to reduce
		 disputes between people and insurance companies
Measure 2.2.2 Enhancing insurance intermediaries’
capacity and support them in offering insurance
products
1) To promote the role of insurance intermediary
		 in providing knowledge and conducting
		 a consumers’ need and risk assessment, other
		 than offering the insurance products
2) To support financial consultants be able to offer
		 more variety of financial and insurance products
3) To cooperate with relevant organizations to
		 initiate a One-Stop market where consumers can
		 purchase all financial products that truly meet
		 their needs
4) To promote the use of technology to support
		 the insurance intermediary’s process to offer
		 insurance products for sale

STRATEGY 3 : Promoting a Role of Insurance
System in Supporting Economic and Social System
in a Sustainable Manner

Goal : Insurance system plays a role in driving
Thailand’s economy and society.
Nowadays, the world is facing changes and
fluctuations in many aspects, including economy,
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“To give importance to enabling the
insurance industry to play a role in driving
the country’s economy and society and
making the country ready to get through
risks and changes resilience. It is also
important to encourage the development of
necessary and various insurance products
that provide required protection to meet the
needs of the public and private sectors and
the general public.”

society, politics, culture and climate, as well as more
severe disasters and trade wars. All of these problems
affect many countries all over the world in many
aspects. An outbreak of Covid-19 is another serious
problem that hits the whole world, including Thailand,
resulting in economic recession. The lockdown and
other COVID-19 restrictions unavoidably impact
business operations, employment of the private sector, and people’s income. It is forecast that Thailand’s
economy will continue to contract during the rest
of 2020. Moreover, major trade partners of Thailand,
such as EU countries, Australia and Japan, are hit by
the second wave of COVID-19, resulting in interruption
of economic activities. Tourism, which is the country’s
main source of revenue cannot be resumed.
According to the National Statistical Office’s 2019
Household Socio-Economic Survey, households in
the whole country had average monthly income
and expenditure of 26,018 baht and 20,742 baht,
respectively. That means the average monthly income
was 5,276 baht more than the average monthly
expenditure per household or approximately 1,954 baht
per person (average household size of 2.7 persons).
Most of the income was spent on debt repayment,
such as debt arising from purchase of houses or lands
or consumption. It is also found that there were as
many as 8.6% of the whole population living under the
poverty line. Limited income is a major obstacle that
prevents poor people from accessing the insurance
system. This is a significant challenge for the insurance
business.
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Besides, insurance helps with risk management for
the public sector by giving protection to the public
assets that are currently not covered by insurance
policies. If the assets are not insured, when any
unexpected event occurs, the public sector has to
spend budget on repairing the assets or compensating
the affected parties. Based on the opportunities
and challenges mentioned above, this strategy gives
importance to enabling the insurance system to play
a role in driving the country’s economy and society
and making the country ready to get through risks
and changes. It is also important to encourage the
development of necessary and various insurance
products that provide required protection to meet the
needs of the public and private sectors and the general
public. This will be completed by the three important
strategic directions as follows:
Strategic direction 3.1 Supporting Risk Management
and Implementation of the Public Sector’s Policies
Insurance is an important tool to manage risks and
guarantee the security of lives and assets of people at all
levels. It also helps share the public sector’s burden in
terms of welfare and assistance provided to the people.
Moreover, it helps the society and people be prepared
for disasters and mitigates the impacts and damage
caused to business, industrial and agricultural sectors
by the disasters. Furthermore, insurance system plays
an important role in developing the money and capital
markets since insurance industry is a funding source for
the public and private sectors to develop the country
in various aspects, such as infrastructure of the country
and investment in mega project. Insurance business is
financial institution playing an essential role in adding
value to the chain value of the country’s economic
system in two aspects as follows:

Thai household average income
and expenditure

26,018 THB
20,742 THB

Average monthly
income
Average monthly
expenditure
Average monthly income was 5,276 baht

more than the average monthly expenditure per household
or approximately 1,954 baht
per person (average household
size of 2.7 persons)
Source : National Statistical Office
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1. Being an investor to support the development
		 of infrastructure required for enhancing the
		 country’s long-term competitiveness via
		 an investment in infrastructure funds; and
2. Developing new insurance products to meet the
		 government’s policies and absorb the risks of
		 entrepreneurs and the general public to ensure
		 that they have protection from the insurance
		 system, especially development of insurance
		 policies that support small entrepreneurs,
		 farmers, aging population, and the general public,
		 such as carrier liability insurance, business
		 interruption insurance, micro-insurance, and
		 insurance tailored for elderly people. Thus,
		 insurance business is considered a financial sector
		 that is capable of driving the public sector’s
		 policies in relation to risk management for the
		 general public to improve their quality of life and
		 reduce social inequality.
Furthermore, insurance business is a main pillar
that drives the country’s economy and considered
financial backup for the industrial sector through
products that provide various forms of protection, such
as cargo insurance, transportation insurance, business
interruption insurance, and construction insurance,
which helps mitigate the damage suffered. In this regard,
two important measures are established as follows:
Measure 3.1.1 cooperating with relevant
organizations in order to develop insurance products
and manage risks at the national level
1) To promote the development of a diversity of
		 insurance products that are necessary and meet
		 the needs of people, such as insurance tailored
		 for aging population, micro insurance, and
		 agricultural insurance, and to study feasibility of
		 new products, such as long-term care insurance

2) To study the feasibility and cooperate with
		 relevant organizations in providing additional
		 compulsory insurance products, such as migrant
		 worker insurance products and compulsory
		 group life insurance
3) To develop primary laws governing insurance to
		 promote the development of insurance products,
		 such as Marine Insurance Act, Agricultural
		 Insurance Act, and Health Insurance Act
4) To promote cooperations between OIC,
		 Insurance Industry sector and other agencies
		 (cross-sectoral cooperation) in order to develop
		 insurance business and increase its role toward
		 different business sectors in the country, such
		 as establishing medical expense standards,
		 developing the national elderly plan,
		 supplementing the three primary health security
		 systems (Universal Coverage scheme, Social
		 Security, and Civil Servant Medical Benefit
		 Scheme) with private health insurance system,
		 cooperation between the public sector and
		 insurance companies to use joint resources to
		 provide insurance products in accordance
		 with the public sector’s policies, such as rice
		 insurance corn and maize insurance
5) To enhance the potential to take the country’s
		 risks by considering the risk level and funds,
		 especially those risks arising from environmental
		 change, such as establishment of a joint fund
		 between the public and private sectors to
		 respond to large disasters, development of
		 a central database regarding prone areas of the
		 country and a study of a guideline for setting up
		 a national reinsurer
Measure 3.1.2 Promoting the use of insurance
for managing the public sector’s risks
1) To encourage the public sector to use insurance
		 products to manage the risks of the government,
		 state enterprises, and government agencies as
		 well as other relevant procedures, such as
		 requiring a party to the government’s contract
		 to purchase insurance policy
2) To encourage insurance businesses to invest in
		 assets related to mega projects and infrastructures,
		 such as investment in the debenture of companies
		 operating in the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC)
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Important measures for Strengthening Financial Stability, Business
Operation Standards and Risk Management of Insurance Business
Developing guidelines for strengthening financial security and
risk management standards that respond to business operations
and emerging risks

To upgrade financial
security, corporate
governance, and risk
management standards
of insurance business

To determine measures and
guidelines for supervising
and examination insurance
business to cover
sustainability assessment
and long-term survival of
the business (viability)

To promote voluntary
merger and prepare
measures to support
such merger

Strategic direction 3.2 Strengthening Financial
Stability, Business Operation Standards and Risk
Management of Insurance Business
Rapid change in the environment causes emerging
risks that affect business operations and financial
security of insurance companies. Therefore, development
of guidelines and standards for risk management of
insurance business is an important factor that will
improve financial security and contribute to long-term
survival and sustainable growth of the insurance
companies.
OIC is now monitoring and evaluating risks affecting
the development of Thai insurance industry, such as
macroeconomic risk, credit risk, marketing risk, and
concentration risk. Besides, there are many factors having
impacts on Thai insurance industry, including epidemics,
emerging diseases, natural disasters, cyberattacks,
innovations and new technologies, and gaining society.
These factors also affect the overall supervision and
stability of insurance business. Therefore, to improve its
security, operating standards, ability to absorb emerging
risks, and competitiveness, the insurance business must
be prepared to deal with rapid changes, which could be
achieved by two important measures as follows:

To promote management
of information technology
and cyber security risks

Enhancing systematic regulation
framework and overall stability of
insurance business

To develop tools used to
monitor and supervise
system risks and overall
stability of insurance
business (Macro-prudential
Surveillance)

To cooperate with other
agencies to improve
the systematic regulation
and overall stability
of insurance business

Measure 3.2.1 Developing guidelines for
strengthening financial security and risk management
standards that respond to business operations
and emerging risks
1) To upgrade financial security, corporate
		 governance, and risk management standards
		 of insurance business to promote insurance
		 companies’ financial security, business
		 operations, and competitiveness
2) To determine measures and guidelines for
		 supervising and inspecting insurance business
		 to cover sustainability assessment and long-term
		 survival of the business (viability)
3) To promote voluntary merger and prepare
		 measures to support such merger in order to
		 improve insurance companies’ financial strength
		 and competitiveness under the new environment
4) To promote management of information
		 technology and cyber security risks
Measure 3.2.2 Enhancing systematic regulation
framework and overall stability of insurance business
1) To develop tools used to monitor and supervise
		 system risks and overall stability of insurance
		 business (Macro-prudential Surveillance)
2) To cooperate with other agencies to improve the
		 systematic regulation and overall stability of
		 insurance business
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Strategic direction 3.3 Supporting Insurance
Contribute to Thailand’s Sustainable Development
of Environmental, Society and Governance (ESG)
“Sustainable development” that takes account
of environmental, social and governance (ESG)
responsibility is a factor to which the whole world gives
importance and also sustainable development goal
(SDG) of the United Nations. Moreover, sustainable
development is a factor used by investors to evaluate
sustainability and ethical impacts of business operations.
The insurance system is capable of driving Thailand’s
economy since it plays a role in supporting Thailand’s
socioeconomic systems to become sustainable by
developing insurance policies that promote ESG or
by investing in industries that focus on sustainable
development (ESG). Therefore, important measures
are established as follows:
Measure 3.3.1 Encouraging business sector to
operate business in a manner that takes account
of environmental, social and governance (ESG)
sustainability and to play a role in contributing to
sustainable growth of the overall economic and
social systems in terms of environmental, society
and governance
1) To promote the development of insurance
		 products that contribute to environmental,
		 social and governance (ESG) sustainability, such
		 as tree insurance to promote plantation.
		 Insurance companies may consider reducing
		 insurance premiums for green industry or electric
		 vehicles.
2) To determine incentive measures, which will
		 encourage insurance companies to operate
		 business in conformity with ESG principles, such
		 as tax measures, and to reward the insurance
		 companies that operate business in accordance
		 with ESG principles

“Addition of rules and regulations will also
enable insurance industry to meet strict
standards and obtain people’s confidence.
Therefore, rules and regulations should be
flexible, appropriate, and consistent with
the current situation.”

3)
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

To encourage insurance business sector to
support other industries that operate with a focus
on environmental, social and governance
sustainability, such as investing in projects that
meet environmental, social and governance
(ESG) challenges or invest in funds with
Morningstar Sustainability Rating. Certain interests
may be rewarded to insurance companies
investing in such projects or funds.

STRATEGY 4 : Developing Insurance Infrastructure
to Promote Insurance Business

Goal : To have insurance infrastructure and regulation
that support the insurance business
A brainstorming session with insurance business
sector and related parties indicates that an addition
of rules and regulations, such as new accounting
standards (IFRS 17), market conduct, data privacy law,
and cyber security law, has impacts on work processes
and operating expenses of insurance companies since
there are extra expenses to prepare for complying with
revised laws and regulations. However, addition of rules
and regulations will also enable insurance industry to
meet strict standards and obtain people’s confidence.
Therefore, rules and regulations should be flexible,
appropriate, and consistent with the current situation
At the same time, changing environment of the
insurance business requires an addition of personnel
with specific and new skills. It is found that there are now
less than 100 actuaries approved by the OIC. Results of
the questionnaire survey of business sector reveal that
skills and competency of personnel that the insurance
industry is in need of to meet the changing situation
include actuarial knowledge, information technology,
and understanding of accounting standards. However,
since the Thailand 4.0 initiative requires development
and promotion of certain professions, including
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actuaries, accountants, physicians, and information
technology developers, it is a good opportunity for the
insurance industry to have more personnel it needs.
Additionally, rapid advancement of technology
results in modification of business operations of the
insurance industry. Data are used to gain business
advantage. The insurance business requires data to
analyze and assess different types of risks, especially
claims data. Having a central database will give the
insurance industry an opportunity to improve its
business and exchange data with other industries for
the purpose of joint development of new products
or services. This will also help each organization to
reduce the cost of preparation of repeated data and
facilitate people who wish to use the services through
online channels. Moreover, regulatory body can make
use of such data.
Therefore, this strategy focuses on supporting the
development of insurance infrastructures, such as laws
and regulations, insurance personnel, insurance data
center, and central platforms, to reduce operating
costs and build a proper environment in which
companies can compete effectively and cooperate
with related entities to contribute to sustainable growth
of insurance business. Four major strategic directions
will be implemented as follows:
Strategic direction 4.1 Supporting Risk Management
and Implementation of the Public Sector’s Policies
Currently, it is found that there are a lot of rules
or regulations to regulate or supervise insurance
companies. Since many rules and requirements have
been continuously issued for a long time, they could be
repetitive, not flexible enough to support the business
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operations and new technology, and cause burden
to the insurance business in terms of costs and
personnel. Therefore, in order to not allow such laws
and regulations to place too serious restriction on
business operations of the insurance companies, the
applicable laws and regulations should be properly
reviewed and become more principle-based to give
more flexibility to insurance industry. Moreover,
existing rules and regulations should be improved to
meet international standards, such as IFRS 17, and
agree with the context of Thailand. Thus, the three
following measures are established:
Measure 4.1.1 Undertaking regulatory reform to
ensure consistency with current situation in order
to reduce obstacles and costs
1) To evaluate achievement of laws, review the
		 laws currently in force, and remove unnecessary
		 ones to ensure that the existing laws are
		 up-to-date, conform to technological
		 advancement and changing environment, and
		 meet international standards (Regulatory
		 Guillotine), such as amendment of acts or
		 legislations
2) To study and develop guidance on Regulatory
		 Impact Assessment (RIA) as well as to initiate
		 the use of Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA)
		 process when enacting laws
3) To develop flexible and principle-based laws
		 and apply the principle of proportionality to
		 regulation process
4) To study and discuss with relevant organizations,
		 such as the Bank of Thailand and the Office of
		 the Securities and Exchange Commission, on joint
		 regulation of financial businesses
Measure 4.1.2 Reviewing applicable laws and
rules to be in conformity with international standards
and consistent with current situation
1) To promote compliance with standards and
		 regulations based on enforcement of the Cyber
		 Security Act and the Personal Data Protection Act
2) To develop standards and regulations that are
		 in line with the Insurance Core Principles (ICP)
3) To study, analyze and evaluate impacts and
		 prepare a guideline for complying with
		 international standards and requirements,
		 such as IFRS 17
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“Applicable laws and regulations should be
properly reviewed and become more
principle-based to increase the business
sector’s flexibility.”

4) To increase the role of associations in determining
		 the best practices of business sector in different
		 matters in order to establish business operation
		 standards
Measure 4.1.3 Developing mechanisms and tools
to solve problems faced by insurance companies
in managing crises
		 By developing mechanisms and tools to
solve problems and provide assistance to insurance
companies (Resolution Mechanism) and implementing
crisis management policies and processes to ensure
effective business operations even when facing crises
Strategic direction 4.2 Strengthening Insurance
Personnel’s Capacity, Knowledge and Expertise
Insurance personnel serve as an important factor
to drive and develop insurance business. Under
the changing context and environment of business
operations, it is necessary for insurance personnel to
be of high quality, professional, knowledgeable, ethical,

and have certain expertise like actuaries, accountants,
physicians, and information technology experts. They
must be able to apply technology to increase work
performance, such as Actuarial, Data Science, and IT
Management. To ensure that insurance business will
have sufficient personnel with competency and skills
required to contribute to long-term and sustainable
growth of Thai insurance business, important measures
are established as follows:
Measure 4.2.1 Supporting the development of
personnel in an insurance business and supervisory
body to have skills and expertise in essential matters
1) To determine the standards for insurance
		 personnel who are essential to the insurance
		 system, such as actuary at associate and fellow
		 levels
2) To develop training and workshop courses for
		 insurance personnel in different fields, such as
		 expertise training for actuaries to improve their
		 qualifications, IFRS 17 training to ensure that
		 insurance companies can meet the standards
		 and Continuing
3) To promote a role of the OIC Advance Insurance
		 Institute (OIC AII) to play a role in developing
		 personnel and serve as an insurance research
		 center
4) To support cooperation between the insurance
		 business sector, educational institutions and
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		 other agencies to develop courses to produce
		 insurance personnel as well as to provide
		 students with advices on career path in the fields
		 that remain short in the insurance business, such
		 as actuary, surveyor, and insurance accountant
Strategic direction 4.3 Developing Work Systems,
Databases and Technologies Required for Promotion
and Development of Insurance Business
Rapid advancement of technology changes the way
insurance industry operates business. Data are used to
gain business advantage. Having a central database to
link data with different organizations gives the insurance
industry an opportunity to improve its operations.
Besides, regulatory body has to use technology to
regulate and supervise insurance business and
automate work processes within the organization. The
regulatory body plays an important role in promoting
the development of technological infrastructures of the
insurance industry by making use of connected data
and work processes to reduce the cost of preparation
of repeated data of the insurance business and related
organizations. This Strategic direction is composed of
two essential measures as follows:
Measure 4.3.1 Developing technological
infrastructure of insurance industry in order to jointly
make use of data and work systems
1) To encourage change of format of data stored
		 by the regulatory body and business sector to
		 be machine-readable structured data of the
		 standard format throughout the sector
2) To develop data required for development of
		 insurance industry, such as insurance bureau
		 system (IBS) database, claims database, health
		 database, and compulsory motor insurance
		 database, that the business sector can have
		 access and use for preparing business plans and
		 developing insurance products
3) To support dissemination of data in the form of
		 open data and allow connection with data
		 disseminated in the form of open API for public
		 sector and insurance industry
4) To encourage data linkage with other public
		 agencies to make use of related data, such as
		 data linkage with the Department of Business
		 Development through the Linkage Center of
		 the Ministry of Interior
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5) To study and support the business sector to
		 develop Central Platform/Application that can
		 be used throughout the insurance industry
6) To study the feasibility of establishment of the
		 national insurance database administration and
		 development center
Strategic direction 4.4 Transforming the OIC to be
the SMART OIC
Rapid advancement of technology causes OIC as
a regulatory body to adjust its supervisory practices,
organizational culture, and work processes to increase
its flexibility. This is carried out by modifying internal
environment of the organization, including work
culture, methods and processes with an introduction
of technology to improve the efficiency of work
processes, including adoption of supervisory
technology (SupTech) in a variety of forms, such
as AI or Data Visualization. OIC also arranges its
organizational structure in a manner that supports
the execution of missions, promotes organizational
culture, improves personnel’s attitude, and enhances
the personnel’s skills, knowledge and competency.
To transform OIC into SMART OIC, the four important
measures are established as follows:
Measure 4.4.1 Developing personnel’s capacity,
work systems, and use technology to increase the
efficiency of operation and regulation by the OIC
1) To develop personnel’s capacity, change work
		 systems, and improve mindset and skills of
		 the personnel in order to lead to innovations
2) To build an environment that promotes quick
		 performance by using technology to increase
		 the efficiency of office works and services
		 provided to people
3) To develop automated regulatory process and
		 increase the efficiency of data analysis for
		 supervision and inspection and combine data
		 between internal units of the office by using
		 Supervisory Technology (SupTech)
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4. Three-Year Goals of the Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4		
Intended outcomes of the Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4 are as follows:

STRATEGY

Developing and
Encouraging the Insurance
Business to Align
Strategies and Business
Models to the New
Environment

STRATEGY

Cultivating insurance
risk management culture
for the general public and
private sector

STRATEGY

Promoting a role insurance
system in providing
sustainable support to the
socioeconomic system

3-Year Goals
• All insurance companies use technology to analyze customers’ risks and
needs in order to offer proper products and have seamless work systems
to provide services from offering insurance products for sale to payment
of benefits.
• There are rules and procedures for issuing new licenses to support business
operations under changing situation.
• Insurance companies have tailor-made insurance products that can compete
with traditional products.
• Insurance companies have access to and use important insurance data to
prepare business plans and develop insurance products.
• Insurance business has fraud database that consists of frauds committed
by the insurance companies and the insured.

3-Year Goals
• People widely use applications or tools for financial and insurance planning
and comparing insurance products.
• Insurance companies and intermediaries give the people knowledge and
advice regarding financial planning and risk management while offering
insurance products for sale.
• Insurance companies comply with standards established by the OIC
in providing services to people and have a claims database.

3-Year Goals
• New insurance products are developed to meet the needs of low-income
people, aging population, and employees of SMEs and to absorb
the public sector’s risks.
• There are measures and policy tools with respect to insurance products,
investment, and funds to support new business operations and rebalance
insurance portfolio.
• All insurance companies invest and have a contribution on environmental,
social and governance (ESG) projects.

Office of Insurance Commission (OIC)
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3-Year Goals

STRATEGY

• There is a central insurance database and a guideline for establishing
a central insurance data center.
• There is a central platform (OIC Gateway) to connect with related agencies
as well as an application that the general public and private sector can
use to benefit from the insurance data.
• Supervisory rules enable insurance players and intermediaries to develop
their business and innovations to meet the change and be competitive.
• SupTech is used for supervising and monitoring, such as Automated
Reporting and use of AI to analyze and inspect insurance companies.

Developing insurance
infrastructure to promote
insurance business

5. Intended Outcomes of the Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4
Intended outcomes of the Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4 are as follows:

People

“People have trust in insurance business,
have a good life plan, are protected by
insurance products that meet their needs
with reasonable insurance premiums. They
have access to insurance through a variety of
channels and receive good services.”

“Insurance business enjoys sustainable growth and has corporate
governance as well as effective cost management with the use
of technology. Insurance intermediaries are of good quality and
play a vital role in educating, conducting risk analysis for, and
giving financial planning advices to the people.”

“Insurance system plays an essential
role in strengthening the socio-economic
system to be well prepared for risks and
changes. There are insurance products
that support and give protection to the
public sector, private sector, and the
general public.”

Insurance Business
and Intermediaries

Economic and Social
Systems
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2021 – 2025

2021 – 2023

2. To encourage companies to use technology to improve
their business operations and provision of services to
people in order to reduce costs and work processes of
the companies, such as electronic Know-Your-Customer
(e-KYC), and to promote strategic partnerships between
the companies and business partners
3. To encourage companies to adjust their business operations
in response to new environment and customer behavior
• To study the guideline and suitability for giving virtual
		 insurers an opportunity to enter the market

2024 – 2025

2021 – 2025

1. To review and amend supervisory rules or regulations of
the OIC to be consistent with the results of Insurance
Regulatory Sandbox in order to promote the business
sector’s application of technology to business operations

1.1.1 Encouraging the business sector
to apply technology to business
operations and to digitalize

Period

Major Activities

Major Measures

Strategic direction
1.1 Developing and Improving the Insurance Industry’s Capability to Apply Technology

Goal : Insurance business is stable and able to adjust to the new environment.

OIC

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

OIC

Main

TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge

STRATEGY 1 : Developing and Encouraging the Insurance Business to Align Strategies and Business Models to the New Environment
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1.1.2 Promoting Thailand as the
InsurTech Hub and Capacity
		Center

Major Measures

Office of Insurance Commission (OIC)

2022 – 2025

2021 – 2025

6. To determine measures for promoting and encouraging
investment in technology, such as use of tax privileges

2. To amend relevant regulations in order to support
InsurTech and increase the opportunity to access the
sources of funding from insurance companies

2024 – 2025

5. To use technology to comply with laws and regulations
(RegTech)

2021 – 2024

2021 – 2025

4. To automate the whole operational business processes,
such as delivery of e-Policy to the insured, utilization of
blockchain technology in the process of collection of
claim data, and application of artificial intelligence to
work processes, to reduce operating costs and time

1. To expand the role of the Center of InsurTech (CIT) as
the insurance One Stop Service center in order to provide
advices and consulting services to insurance companies
and startups in every aspect (Capacity Center) as well as
to promote and support Thailand to become a leader in
insurance technology in order to move forward to becoming
the InsurTech Hub

Period

Major Activities

OIC

OIC

OIC

TLAA, TGIA,
Insurance
Companies

TLAA, TGIA,
Insurance
Companies

Main

TLAA, TGIA

MOF, TLAA,
TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge
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Period
2024 – 2025

Major Activities
3. To enable startups to enter the insurance market more
quickly, such as by building digital infrastructures that
allow the startups to use the available services more
easily and reduce their investment expenses

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

Main

Supporting

Person in Charge

2021 – 2022

2021 – 2023

2021 – 2023

1. To encourage the business sector to develop and provide
tools that help with planning, conducting need analysis
and comparing insurance products, such as applications
or websites
2. To develop rules and guidelines required to support
platforms through which insurance products are offered
for sale online or channels for people to have access to
new insurance products
3. To develop channels, tools and platforms suitable for
each target group by using technology

1.2.1 Promoting the development of
		 new channels, forms or methods
to reach all groups of people
by taking transparency and
protection of public interests
		into account

Period

Major Activities

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA,
Insurance
Companies

OIC

TLAA, TGIA

Main

TLAA, TGIA

OIC

Supporting

Person in Charge

Strategic direction
1.2 Cultivating the Development of Channels, Forms, Methods and Products to Ensure that All Groups of People Have Easy Access to Insurance

Major Measures
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2021 – 2022

2024 – 2025

2024 – 2025

1. To develop the process to approve insurance products
that specifically meet people’s lifestyles, such as
enabling a fast track to approve the insurance products
and allowing insurance companies to experimentally sell
such insurance products in the market by determining
the limit and scope and security criteria that the companies
agree with (Product Playground)
2. To develop the insurance products with coverage and
benefits that meet people’s lifestyles, such as insurance
supporting health promotion and tailor-made insurance
3. To enable people to have access to and benefit more
from private health insurance at reasonable prices, such
as promoting the diversity of health insurance products,
to increase alternatives for the insureds, and to cooperate
with private companies focusing on aging population

1.2.2 Supporting the development
of insurance products that
respond to lifestyles of people
		 of all ages and business needs

Period

Major Activities

Major Measures

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA,
Insurance
Companies

TLAA, TGIA,
Insurance
Companies

OIC

Main

OIC

Insurance
Companies

Supporting

Person in Charge
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2021 – 2025

2021 – 2023

2. To encourage modification of life insurance product sale
method to be consistent with changing environment

2023 – 2025

3. To establish a guideline for supervision and examination
in order to evaluate the efficiency of business operations
1. To support the determination of insurance premium
that reflects the insurance cost, types and risk level of
the individual insured

2021 – 2025

2. To study the structure of insurance business operating
costs in order to determine standard operating costs and
underwriting expenses

1.3.2 Encouraging the insurance
		 business sector to modify
its business operations and
		 insurance underwriting for
		long-term sustainability

2021 – 2022

1. To set standards for making a claim for compensation,
such as making a standard checklist for filing a claim
for each type of insurance product

1.3.1 Determining measures to
improve business performance
and reduce operating costs

Period

Major Activities

TLAA, Insurance
Companies,
OIC

TGIA, Insurance
Companies,
OIC

OIC

OIC

TLAA, TGIA

TLAA, TGIA

OIC

Supporting

Person in Charge
Main

Strategic direction
1.3 Improving Competitiveness, Reducing Costs, and Promoting Sustainable Growth of Insurance Companies
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Major Activities
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1.3.4 Determining measures, rules
and procedures for insurance
fraud prevention in order to
		 reduce the costs of insurance
		industry

1.3.3 Promoting research on insurance
in order to develop and promote
		 the insurance system

Major Activities

Office of Insurance Commission (OIC)

2021 – 2022

2022 – 2025

2022 – 2023

2. To develop the insurance fraud database

3. To develop a system to inspect and monitor insurance fraud

2022 – 2025

2. To provide financial support for insurance research in
order to develop the body of knowledge in Thailand’s
insurance industry
1. To develop a guideline for insurance business sector
and amend the related laws governing prevention of
insurance fraud

2023

2023 - 2024

3. To promote business expansion and linkage of insurance
market aiming to be Thailand InsurTech Hub among
CLMV countries
1. To encourage the development of central research
database to ensure that all insurance sectors can access
and use for business operations

Period

Major Activities

OIC

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

OIC

OIC, Insurance
Companies

Main

TLAA, TGIA

LIF, GIF

TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge
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2021 – 2023

2022 – 2025

2021 – 2023

2022 – 2025

1. To develop a database to analyze people’s behavior
and accessibility to insurance as well as to develop plans
for adjusting people’s behavior and attitude to realize
the necessity of insurance
2. To encourage an inclusion of insurance curriculum in all
educational levels and promote out-of-class activities
for youngsters and students
3. To apply new technology, tools and methods to educate
the each target group of the general public and private
sector in a continuous manner
4. To initiate the inclusion of insurance into people’s daily
life with the purpose to give people insurance experience,
especially with respect to risk management, such as giving
them an opportunity to try insurance products

2.1.1 Raising awareness on the
importance of insurance and
use insurance as a part of daily
life and business operations

Period

Major Activities

Major Measures

OIC

Main

TLAA, TGIA

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

OIC

Insurance
Companies

SEC, MOE,
MOF

TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

Strategic direction
2.1 Changing the people and private sector’s behavior and attitude to realize the necessity of insurance

Goal : Insurance becomes a part of daily life and helps the general public and private sector with a risk management and a financial planning.

STRATEGY 2 : Cultivating Insurance Risk Management Culture for the General Public and Private Sector
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2021 – 2022

4. To upgrade non-life insurance adjustment standards,
such as development of a guideline for examining
non-life insurance adjustment of a juristic person granted
a license to become a non-life insurance adjuster

2021 – 2025

2022 – 2023

3. To help the general public understand the conditions for
insurance policy coverage sufficiently, completely and easily

1. To promote the changes of the insurance intermediary’s
role from offering the insurance products to providing
complete information and conducting an analysis of
consumer’s risks and needs

2022 – 2025

2. To upgrade market conduct in various aspects for the insured

2.2.2 Enhancing insurance intermediaries’
capacity and supporting them
in offering insurance products

2021 – 2023

1. To develop the processes to provide good services to
the people starting from purchasing insurance policy to
claiming for compensations

2.2.1 Strengthening capability and
support insurance companies in
offering insurance products

Period

Major Activities

Major Measures

TLAA, THAIFA,
TGIA, TIBA

OIC

TLAA, TGIA

OIC

OIC, Insurance
Companies

Main

OIC

TGIA, Non-life
Insurance
Sector

OIC

TLAA, TGIA

TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge

Strategic direction
2.2 Developing a mechanism to protect consumers in terms of insurance to promote confidence in and good attitude towards insurance
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Major Measures
Period
2021 – 2025

2021 – 2025

Major Activities
2. To support insurance intermediaries to offer a diversity of
financial and insurance products in order to create
a market where consumers can purchase products that
are truly suitable for their comprehensive needs
3. To promote the use of technology to support insurance
intermediaries’ process to sell insurance products

INSURANCE DEVELOPMENT PLAN Vol. 4 (2021 – 2025)
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TLAA, TGIA,
TIBA, THAIFA

TLAA, THAIFA

Main

Major Activities
1. To promote the development of a diversity of insurance
products that are necessary and respond to the needs of
people through cooperation between OIC, insurance
business sector and other agencies (cross-sectoral
cooperation), such as insurance for aging population,
long-term care insurance, micro insurance, and agricultural
insurance

Major Measures

3.1.1 Cooperating with relevant
organizations in order to develop
insurance products and manage
risks at the national level

2021 – 2025

Period

Strategic direction
3.1 1 Supporting Risk Management and Implementation of the Public Sector’s Policies

Goal : Insurance system plays a role in driving Thailand’s economy and society.

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

Main

MOF, MOPH,
MOAC,
Insurance
Companies

Supporting

Person in Charge

OIC

OIC, SEC

Supporting

Person in Charge

STRATEGY 3 : Promoting a Role of the Insurance System in Contributing to Sustainable Development of Economic and Social Systems
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3.1.2 Promoting the use of insurance
for managing the public sector’s
		risks

Major Measures

Office of Insurance Commission (OIC)

2021 – 2025

2024 – 2025

4. To enhance the potential to take the country’s risks by
considering the risk level and funds, especially those risks
arising from environmental change, such as development
of a central database regarding prone areas of the country
and a study of a guideline for setting up a national reinsurer

2. To encourage insurance businesses to invest in assets
related to mega projects and infrastructures, such as
investment in the debenture of companies operating in
the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC)

2021 – 2025

3. To develop primary laws governing insurance to promote
the development of insurance products, such as Marine
Insurance Act, Agricultural Insurance Act, and Health
Insurance Act

2025

2024 – 2025

2. To study the feasibility and cooperate with relevant
organizations in providing additional compulsory insurance
products, such as migrant worker insurance products and
inclusion of private health insurance system into health benefits

1. To encourage the public sector to use insurance products
to manage the risks of the government, state enterprises,
and government agencies as well as other relevant
procedures, such as requiring a party to the government’s
contract to purchase insurance policy

Period

Major Activities

OIC,
Insurance
Companies

OIC

OIC

OIC

OIC

Main

TGIA, TLAA

MOF

TGIA, MOF

MOF

TLAA, TGIA,
MOL

Supporting

Person in Charge
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2021 – 2022

4. To promote management of information technology and
cyber security risks

2022 - 2023

2021 – 2025

3. To promote voluntary merger and prepare measures to
support such merger

1. To develop tools used to monitor and supervise system risks
and overall stability of insurance business (Macro-prudential
Surveillance)

2023 – 2024

2. To determine measures and guidelines to supervising and
examining insurance business to cover sustainability
assessment and long-term survival of the business (viability)

3.2.2 Enhancing systematic regulation
Framework and overall stability
		 of Insurance business

2022 – 2023

1. To study measures and procedures (policy tools) in terms
of insurance products, investment and funds so that
insurance companies operate business in a manner that
takes long-term growth into account and rebalance the
insurance portfolio, such as procedures for maintaining
funds for high-risk products or determining incentive
measures

3.2.1 Developing guidelines for
strengthening financial security
		 and risk management standards
that respond to business model
		 and emerging risks

Period

Major Activities

OIC

OIC

OIC

OIC

OIC

BOT, SEC

TLAA, TGIA,
Insurance
Companies

TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge
Main

Strategic direction
3.2 Strengthening Financial Stability, Business Operation Standards and Risk Management of Insurance Business
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Period
2021 - 2025

Major Activities
2. To cooperate with other agencies to imporove the systematic
supervision and overall stability of insurance business

OIC

Main

2022 – 2025

2022 – 2025

2021 – 2023

1. To promote the development of insurance products
that contribute to environmental, social and governance
(ESG) sustainability and to encourage insurance companies
to use ESG information as their underwriting criterion
2. To study incentive measures, which will encourage
insurance companies to operate business in conformity
with ESG principles, such as tax measures, and to reward
the insurance companies that operate business in
accordance with ESG principles
3. To encourage insurance business sector to invest in
projects that meet environmental, social and governance
(ESG) challenges or invest in funds with Morningstar
Sustainability Rating

3.3.1 Encouraging business sector
to operate business in
		 a manner that takes account of
environmental, social and
governance (ESG) sustainability
and to play a role in contributing
		 to sustainable growth of the
overall economic and social
systems in terms of environmental,
society and governance

Period

Major Activities

Major Measures

OIC

OIC

OIC,
Insurance
Companies

Main

TLAA, TGIA

MOF

TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge

BOT, SEC

Supporting

Person in Charge

Strategic direction
3.3 Making Insurance Contribute to Thailand’s Sustainable Development of Environmental, Society and Governance (ESG)

Major Measures

Office of Insurance Commission (OIC)
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4.1.1
		
		
		

Undertaking regulatory reform
to ensure consistency with
current situation in order to
reduce obstacles and costs

Major Measures
2021 – 2022

2022 – 2023

2021 – 2025

2022 – 2025

2. To study and develop guidance on Regulatory Impact
Assessment (RIA) as well as to initiate the use of Regulatory
Impact Assessment (RIA) process when enacting laws
3. To develop flexible and principle-based laws and apply
the principle of proportionality to the regulation
4. To study and discuss with relevant organizations, such as
the Bank of Thailand and the Office of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, on joint regulation of financial
businesses

Period

1. To evaluate achievement of laws, review the laws currently in force, and remove unnecessary ones to ensure that
the existing laws are up-to-date, conform to technological advancement and changing environment, and meet international
standards (Regulatory Guillotine), such as amendment of acts
or legislations

Major Activities

Strategic direction
4.1 Supporting Risk Management and Implementation of the Public Sector’s Policies

Goal : To have insurance infrastructure and regulation that support the insurance business operations

STRATEGY 4 : Developing Insurance Infrastructure to Promote Insurance Business
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OIC

OIC

OIC

OIC

Main

BOT, SEC

TLAA, TGIA

TLAA, TGIA

TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge

Reviewing applicable laws and
rules to be in conformity with
international standards and
consistent with current situation

4.1.3 Developing mechanisms/
protocols and tools to solve
problems encountered by
insurance companies in
		managing crisis

4.1.2
		
		
		

Major Measures

2021 – 2023

2021 – 2023

3. To study, analyze and evaluate impacts and prepare
a guideline for complying with international standards
and requirements, such as IFRS 17
4. To increase the role of associations in determining the
best practices of business sector in different matters in
order to establish business operation standards

2024 – 2025

2021 – 2025

2. To develop standards and regulations that are in line with
the Insurance Core Principles (ICPs)

1. To develop mechanisms/protocols and tools to solve
problems and provide assistance to insurance companies
(Resolution Mechanism) as well as to implement crisis
management policies and processes

2021 – 2022

Period

1. To promote the compliance with standards and regulations
based on enforcement of the Cyber Security Act and
the Personal Data Protection Act

Major Activities

Office of Insurance Commission (OIC)

OIC

TLAA, TGIA

OIC

OIC

OIC

Main

BOT, SEC

TLAA, TGIA,
TFAC

TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge
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2021 – 2025

2021 – 2025

2022 – 2025

2023 – 2025

1. To determine the standards for insurance personnel who
are essential to the insurance system, such as actuary
2. To develop training and workshop courses for insurance
personnel in various fields, such as expertise training for
actuaries to improve their qualifications, IFRS 17 training to
ensure that insurance companies achieve the standards
and Continuing Professional Development (CPD) program
3. To encourage Advanced Insurance Institute to play
a role in developing personnel and serve as an insurance
research center
4. To support cooperation between the insurance business
sector, educational institutions and other agencies to
develop courses to produce insurance personnel as well
as to provide students with advices on career path in the
fields that remain insufficient in the insurance business,
such as actuary, surveyor, and insurance accountant

4.2.1 Supporting the development of
personnel in insurance business and
regulatory body to have skills and expertise in essential matters

Period

Major Activities

Strategic direction
4.2 Strengthening Insurance Personnel’s Capacity, Knowledge and Expertise
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OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

OIC

SOAT, TLAA,
TGIA, TFAC

SOAT, OIC

Main

Educational
Institutions

OIC

TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

Person in Charge

Office of Insurance Commission (OIC)

2022 – 2024

2021 – 2025

2021 – 2022

2021 – 2022

1. To encourage change of format of data stored by
the regulator and business sector to be machine-readable
structured data of the standard format throughout
the sector
2. To develop database required for development of
insurance industry, such as insurance bureau system (IBS),
claim database, health database, and compulsory motor
insurance database, that the business sector can have
access and use for preparing business plans and developing
insurance products
3. To support dissemination of data in the form of open data
and allow connection with data disseminated in the form
of open API for public sector and insurance industry
4. To encourage data linkage with other public agencies to
make use of related data, such as data linkage with the
Department of Business Development through the Linkage
Center of the Ministry of Interior and linkage with the
Department of Land Transport via web service for the
purpose of verification of compulsory motor insurance of
a vehicle that wishes to renew its registration

4.3.1 Developing technological
		 infrastructure of insurance
		 industry in order to jointly make
benefit from data and work
		systems

Period

Major Activities

Major Measures

OIC

OIC

OIC

OIC

Main

TLAA, TGIA

TLAA, TGIA

TLAA, TGIA

Insurance
Companies

Supporting

Person in Charge

Strategic direction
4.3 Developing Work Systems, Databases and Technologies Required for Promotion and Development of Insurance Business
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2021 – 2023

6. To study the feasibility of establishment of the national
insurance database administration and development center

2021 – 2023

2021 – 2023

1. To develop personnel’s capacity, change work systems,
and improve mindset and skills of the personnel in
order to lead to innovations
2. To build an environment that promotes quick performance
by using technology to increase the efficiency of works
and service quality provided to people

4.4.1 D e v e l o p i n g p e r s o n n e l ’ s
capacity, work systems, and
		 use technology to increase the
efficiency of operation and
		 regulation by OIC

Period

2022 – 2025

5. To study and support the business sector to develop
Central Platform/Application that can be used throughout
the insurance industry

Strategic direction
4.4 Transforming the OIC to be the SMART OIC

Period

Major Activities

Major Activities

Major Measures
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TLAA, TGIA

Supporting

OIC

OIC

Main

Supporting

Person in Charge

OIC

OIC, TLAA,
TGIA

Main

Person in Charge

OIC
TLAA
TGIA
TIBA
THAIFA
SOAT
LIF
GIF

BOT
SEC
MOE
MOF
MOPH
MOL
MOAC
TFAC
		

OIC

Main

Supporting

Person in Charge

Bank of Thailand
Office of the Securities and Exchange Commission
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Finance
Ministry of Public Health
Ministry of Labor
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives
Federation of Accounting Professions under the Royal
Patronage of His Majesty the King

2021 – 2023

3. To develop automated regulatory process and increase
the efficiency of data analysis for supervision and
examination and integrate data between internal units of
the office by using Supervisory Technology (SupTech)

Note

Period

Major Activities

Office of Insurance Commission
The Thai Life Assurance Association
Thai General Insurance Association
Thai Insurance Brokers Association
Thai Association of insurance and Financial Advisors
The Society of Actuaries of Thailand
Life Insurance Fund
General Insurance Fund

Major Measures
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Appendix

the Insurance Development Plan Subcommittee
1. Composition of the Subcommittee
1)		
		
2)		
		
3)		
		
4)		
		
		
5)		
		
6)		
7)		
8)		
		
9)
		
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
		
15)
		

Mr. Rapee Sucharitakul													
A member of the Insurance Commission
Mr. Vichai Assarasakorn													
A member of the Insurance Commission
Mr. Chuchatr Pramoolpol 											
Deputy Secretary-General, Supervision
Mr. Chanapon Mahavong 												
Deputy Secretary-General, Legal, Litigation
and Policyholder Protection
Ms. Vasumadi Vasinondha 												
Deputy Secretary-General, Examination
Representative of the Ministry of Finance								
Representative of the Bank of Thailand								
Representative of the Office of the Securities 						
and Exchange Commission
Assoc. Prof. Thitivadee Chaiyawat										
Representative of Academic Institution
President of the Thai Insurance Business Council 					
Representative of the Thai General Insurance Association			
Representative of the Thai Life Assurance Association 				
Representative of the Thai Bankers Association 						
Ms. Mayurin Sutthirattanapan 										
Assistant Secretary-General, Organization Strategy
Ms. Prapapas Kulpawaropas												
Senior Director, Strategy and Risk Management Department

Chairperson
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member and Secretary
Assistant Secretary

2. Responsibilities and Duties
1) To determine the procedures and action plans to implement the insurance development plan and submit
		 to the Insurance Commission for approval
2) To provide recommendations and directions in relation to the preparation of the Insurance Development
		 Plan in order to ensure the compliance with future business environment and submit to the Insurance
		 Commission for approval
3) To report the implementation results of the insurance development plan to the Insurance Commission
4) To perform other duties assigned by the Insurance Commission
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The Task Force for the Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4
1. Composition of the Task Force
1)		
		
2)		
		
3)		
		
4)		
		
5)		
		
6)
		
7)		
		
8)		
		
9)		
		
10)

Ms. Mayurin Sutthirattanapan												
Assistant Secretary-General, Organizational Strategy
Ms. Aryusri Kumbunlue														
Assistant Secretary-General, Examination		
Ms. Prapapas Kulpawaropas													
Senior Director, Strategy and Risk Management Department
Ms. Thanita Anusonadisai													
Senior Director, Budget Finance and Accounting Department
Ms. Siripak Suwannadath														
Senior Director, Office of Road Victims Protection Department
Ms. Jindamanee Tangkoonsombati										
Senior Advisor, Insurance
Ms. Ubonwan Sangthong 													
Director, Off-Site Analysis Division 2
Mr. Shinnapong Krasin														
Head of Center of InsurTech, Thailand
Ms. Manuschanok Vachiratrangsalit 										
Director, Office of the Secretary-General
Ms. Lalisa Pattarasaengthai 													
Chief Expert, Acting Head of Market Conduct Law Section
11) Ms. Nathporn Keechanonda 												
Chief Expert, Acting Head of Non-Life Insurance Business
		 Supervision Section
12) Ms. Lalida Pattarasaengthai 													
Chief Expert, Acting Head of On-Site Examination Section 3/1

Chairperson
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member and Secretary
Member and Assistant Secretary
Member and Assistant Secretary
Member and Assistant Secretary

2. Responsibilities and Duties
1) To prepare, collect and analyze relevant data to support a study of business environment that impacts the
		 performance of the OIC and Thai insurance business.
2) To consider and advise the direction, policy and measures to develop Thai insurance business, which
		 will be used to support the development of the draft Insurance Development Plan Vol. 4
3) To cooperate with relevant units within the OIC and advisors to achieve the established goals
4) To perform other duties assigned by the Secretary-General.

